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The purpose of this exploratory study was to examine school psychologists’ use of 

evidence- based practices (EBP), in general, and more specifically in the area of social skills 

training (SST) for students with autism spectrum disorders (ASD).  Study participants, consisting 

of 498 school psychologists from across the nation, participated in an online survey that 

gathered information about their training, attitudes, and practices. The frequency with which 

specific EBP practices for social skills training for students with ASD was examined, as was 

prediction of use of these practices. Multiple-regression analyses revealed multiple 

independent variables that were predictors for overall use of EBP.  Results indicated that over 

half of the participants provide SST for students with ASD. Although the majority of participants 

indicated that their graduate program included at least one course with information about ASD 

and EBP practices, in general, nearly half indicated that their coursework did not include any 

courses that directly addressed social skills training for students with ASD.  

Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to determine the extent to which the data 

fit the factor model. Participants’ perception of the importance placed on EBP by their school 

district, scores on the openness subscale of the Evidence Based Practices Assessment Scale, 

perception of how well their graduate program prepared them in the EBP process, perception 

of whether they were adequately trained in the area of SST for students with ASD, and having a 

caseload evenly divided among settings were significant predictors of overall use of EBP. 
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THE USE OF EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICES IN THE PROVISION OF SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING FOR 

STUDENTS WITH AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS: A NATIONAL SURVEY OF SCHOOL 

PSYCHOLOGISTS’ TRAINING, ATTITUDES, AND PRACTICES 

Introduction 

Within the public school setting, there is increasing emphasis on the importance of 

using evidence-based practices (EBP).  EBP are interventions that “have a knowledge-base 

attesting to their quality and efficacy” (Hoagwood & Johnson, 2003).  Current federal 

legislation, including the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB; 2001) and the Individuals with 

Disabilities Improvement Education Act (IDIEA, 2004), emphasizes the importance of using 

intervention procedures that are based on strong scientific support.  

Many researchers consider the use of EBP with students with autism spectrum disorders 

(ASD) especially important (NRC, 2001; Schreibman, 2005).  Simpson et al. (2005) provide a 

rationale for using EBP and state:  

…if basic elements of effective programming are not incorporated into interventions 
and treatments; and programs are not based on objectively verifiable effective 
methods, children and youth with ASD will fail to achieve outcomes that fully reflect 
their capabilities. (p. 147) 
 

The fact that the prevalence of ASD has risen dramatically over the past decade contributes to 

the importance of using EBP with this population.  Recent estimates suggest that approximately 

1% of children, equating to more than 1.5 million individuals in the United States alone, are 

affected by ASD (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2009).  Public school systems are 

directly impacted by these rising numbers.  Between 1997 and 2007, the number of students 

with autism served under the United States’ Individuals with Disabilities Education Act  (IDEA) 
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increased more than 700% from 42,000  (number rounded to the closest thousand) during the 

1997-98 school year  to approximately 296,000 during the 2007-08 school year  (USDE, 2010).  

School psychologists often play an important role in supporting students with ASD 

within the public school setting, and the provision of social skills training (SST) is a common 

form of this support.  Social skills deficits are a prominent feature of ASD, and there is 

consensus in the field that interventions designed to address these deficits are crucial for the 

long-term outcome of individuals with these disorders (Eaves & Ho, 1997; Eaves & Ho, 2008; 

Weiss & Harris, 2001).  Although decades of research have identified best practices for the 

design and implementation of social skills training (SST) for this population, current research 

suggests that such procedures are rarely followed in practice, resulting in SST interventions that 

are inefficient and ineffective (Hume, Bellini, & Pratt, 2005).   

Failure to successfully implement EBP for SST provides an example of the continued gap 

between research and the practical application of EBP (Evidence-based Intervention 

Workgroup, 2005).  In theory, school psychologists have the training, knowledge, and skills in 

organizational change, consultation, research, and data-based decision-making to assist schools 

in closing this research to practice gap (Ward & Bailer, 2008).  However, in his “report card” on 

the use of evidence-based practices by school psychologists, Kratochwill (2007) suggested that 

many school psychologists have not received training and supervision in EBP, many faculty who 

train psychologists are not well prepared to teach evidence-based interventions, and many 

practicing psychologists who are involved in supervising school psychology graduate students 

do not have training in a wide range of such interventions.  Currently, there are few data 

regarding school psychologists’ use of EBP.  The purpose of the current study was to examine 
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the training and attitudes of school psychologists in the area of EBP with specialized attention 

to their provision of SST to students with ASD. 

Supporting Research 

Evidence-Based Practice Movement 

 The American Psychological Association defines evidence-based practices as “the 

integration of best available research with clinical expertise in the context of patient 

characteristics, culture, and preferences” (APA Task Force, 2006, p. 1).  According to 

Kratochwill, Clements, and Kalymon (2007), “The EBP movement is best understood as a part of 

a much larger cultural phenomenon that reflects an increasing trend in public policy towards 

enhanced accountability and demands for efficiency among helping professions with claims to 

specialized knowledge” (p. 7).  In the field of education, widespread usage of the concept of 

EBP came with the U.S. Department of Education’s No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB; 2001) and 

the Individuals with Disabilities Improvement Education Act (IDIEA; 2004), both of which 

emphasize the importance of using intervention procedures that are based on strong scientific 

support.  Despite these legal mandates and the emphasis of professional organizations (e.g., 

National Association of School Psychology, American Psychological Association) on using EBP, 

Kratochwill (2007) suggested that a limited number of EBP are being effectively implemented 

by school psychologists.  

School Psychologists’ Training in the Area of EBP 

According to Hoagwood and Johnson (2003), school psychologists can play a central role 

in bridging the gap between research and practice by implementing EBP for students with 

disabilities, including those with ASD. The scientist-practitioner model, which requires the 
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practitioner to actively apply and evaluate research-based procedures, is used in many 

graduate training programs in clinical, counseling, and school psychology (Baker & Benjamin, 

2000; Gutkin, 2002).  However, a large body of evidence shows that few practitioners, including 

those who have graduated from scientist-practitioner programs, use research in a systematic 

way to inform their practice (Huber, 2007; Nathan, 2000; Reschly & Wilson, 1995).  Recent 

studies indicate that most graduate training programs in psychology and related internship sites 

do not teach the EBP process to future clinical and school psychologists (Crits-Christoph, 

Chambless, Frank, & Brody, 1995; Shernoff, Kratochwill, & Stoiber, 2003).  For example, one 

recent survey concluded that school psychology training directors and graduate students 

reported limited training in the area of EBP, exposure to EBP occurred more frequently in 

coursework than in practical experiences, and a greater percentage of directors of school 

psychology programs were familiar with EBP than were recent graduates or current students 

(Shernoff et al., 2003).  Another survey of individuals serving as internship training directors for 

school psychology students found that this population also has limited EBP training (Hayes et 

al., 2002).  

Social Skills Deficits and ASD 

Individuals with ASD are often described as having limited social skills.  Social skills are a 

“complex set of overt and covert behaviors, which maximize the probability of creating, 

sustaining, or improving social competence or social status by enhancing an individual’s ability 

to elicit positive reactions from peers through socially approved behaviors” (Gumpel, 2007, p. 

352).   Within the ASD population, social skills deficits can negatively impact every area of life, 

including personal relationships, ability to participate in community events, and ability to obtain 
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and maintain a job (Eaves & Ho, 1997; Weiss & Harris, 2001).  Within the ASD literature, there is 

consensus that improving social skills is one of the most important and central goals for 

professionals working with this population (Gonzalez-Lopez & Kamps, 1997; Matson, Matson, & 

Rivet, 2007; Pollard, 1998).  Research indicates that failure to implement interventions 

designed to address these deficits results in higher rates of problematic social behavior and 

increasing social withdrawal (Eaves & Ho, 2007; Weiss & Harris, 2001).     

Numerous studies suggest that participation in social skills interventions can lead to the 

improvement of the social emotional skills of individuals with ASD (Bauminger, 2002, 2007; 

Hwang & Hughes, 2000; Laushey & Heflin, 2000; Rao, Beidel, & Murray, 2008; Solomon, 

Goodlin-Jones, & Anders, 2004; White, Keonig, & Scahill, 2007). Identifying successful social 

skills interventions may enhance adaptive behavior, social acceptance, and/or independence in 

students with ASD (Bellini, Peters, Benner, & Hopf, 2007; Scott, Clark, & Brady, 2000).  School 

psychologists are often asked to provide intensive, student-targeted social skills interventions 

for students with ASD.  One such intervention, broadly labeled social skills training (SST), was 

the focus of the current study.   

Social Skills Training (SST) 

SST is a general term for interventions designed to improve the quality of social 

behavior demonstrated by children and adolescents identified as having social skills deficits.  

According to Cooper, Griffith, and Filer (1999), “Social skills training involves teaching specific 

skills (e.g., maintaining eye contact, initiating conversation) through behavioral and social 

learning techniques” (p. 110).  SST has been identified as an EBP for individuals with ASD by 
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various researchers (Odom, Collet-Klingenberg, Rogers, & Hatton, 2010; Stransberry-Brusnahan 

& Collet-Klingenberg, 2010).  

According to Hume et al. (2005), despite the fact that social skills deficits are a central 

feature of ASD, few individuals with these disabilities receive adequate social skills 

programming.  Bellini, Peters, Benner, and Hopf (2007) explored this notion in the following 

statement:  

…systematic programming of SST is not taking place in schools. Usually schools have no 
organized plan for teaching social skills.  Although social objectives are commonly 
developed for students with ASD, they are rarely based on a reliable and valid 
assessment of social functioning.  Furthermore, seldom does SST proceed in a 
methodical or systematic fashion. (p. 27)  
 

Additionally, researchers have found that traditional SST (i.e., working directly with a student to 

teach him/her isolated social skills) is only minimally effective in promoting the transfer of skills 

across settings and persons.  Bellini, Benner, and Peters-Myszak (2009), conducted a meta-

analysis of social skills research and concluded that although individuals with ASD can learn 

specific skills (e.g., responding to others’ greetings, providing eye contact), they typically do not 

generalize these skills across settings and persons.  Other meta-analytical studies also 

questioned the effectiveness of this type of intervention (Forness & Kavale, 1996; Gresham, 

Sugai, & Horner, 2001; Mathur, Kavale, Quinn, Forness, & Rutherford, 1998; Quinn et al., 1999). 

According to Bellini et al. (2007), “In general, these studies have demonstrated that traditional 

SST programs are only minimally effective in teaching social skills to youth” (p. 154). Although 

best practices for providing SST have been identified in the literature (Bellini, 2006; Stichter, 

Randolph, Gage, & Schmidt, 2007), it appears that they are not being consistently used in 

practice.  
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According to Stichter et al. (2007): “sufficient research and analysis does exist to 

effectively discuss common components of effective social competence programs” (p. 222).  

According to Bellini et al. (2009), use of the following components, in combination, will result in 

EBP for the design and implementation of direct SST for students with ASD:  (a) increased time 

and frequency of social skills interventions, (b) provision of instruction within the child’s natural 

setting, (c) matching  the intervention strategy with the type of skill deficit, (d) conducting a 

reliable and valid social skill assessment, (e) develop clear and measureable treatment 

objectives, (f) facilitation of generalization of skills across settings and persons, (g) programming 

for intervention fidelity, (h) implementation of systematic social skills programming, and (i) 

evaluation and monitoring of progress.  The suggestions made by Bellini and his colleagues 

were slightly modified and included in the current study as EBP for SST for students with ASD.   

Purpose of the Study 

As a result of federal legislation and professional guidelines, school psychologists are 

now legally and ethically required to utilize EBP in their design and implementation of 

interventions.  However, little is known about school psychologists’ current use of EBP.  

Gathering information about these professionals’ training, attitudes, and current practices 

regarding EBP will be helpful for understanding this topic in a broad way that may be useful for 

identifying future training needs.  More in-depth examination of the use of EBP in one of school 

psychologists’ professional duties, the design and provision of SST for students with ASD, will 

provide additional insights into this topic.  Because social skills deficits have been linked to 

negative outcomes for individuals with ASD, effective interventions in this area have the 

potential to positively impact the overall quality of life of this population. 
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The following research questions were examined in this study: 

1. What are characteristics of School Psychologists who provide SST with students with 

ASD? 

2. What are School Psychologists’ education and training experiences in the area of SST for 

students with ASD? 

Hypothesis:  School Psychologists who graduated more recently will have more training 

in SST for students with ASD than those who graduated less recently. 

3. What is the frequency of use of specific EBP for SST for students with ASD and perceived 

barriers regarding their implementation of these EBP? 

4. Do school psychologists’ scores on the following variables predict their use of EBP in the 

provision of SST for students with ASD? 

a. Training 

b. Years since completion of their graduate program 

c. Attitudes about EBP (as measured by the Evidence-Based Practice Assessment Scale, 

Aarons, 2004) 

d. Perceived barriers to EBP 

Methods 

Participants 

As presented in Table 1, 498 individuals, including a minimum of one from each state, 

activated the online survey.  A total of 252 individuals indicated that they both worked in the 

public school setting and provided SST to students with ASD sometime during the past three 

years and were therefore eligible to be a study participant.  Of that total, 220 individuals 
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completed the entire survey.  There was representation from all four geographic regions of the 

United States, with 67 participants (26.6%) from the Northeast, 60 (23.8%) from the Midwest, 

93 (36.9%) from the South, and 32 (12.7%) from the West.  In regard to setting, over 50% 

worked in elementary schools (52%), with 3.2% working in early childhood settings, 11.9% in 

middle schools, and 10.7% in high schools.  Over 20% of participants reported that their 

caseload was divided evenly among these settings (22.2%).   

Table 1 
 
Frequencies and Percentages of Categorical Demographic Variables 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    Frequency %   

      U.S. Region      Northeast 67  26.6   Midwest 60  23.8   South 93  36.9   West 32  12.7        Setting      Early Childhood 8  3.2   Elementary 131  52.0   Middle School 30  11.9   High School 27  10.7   Caseload Divided Among Settings 56  22.2        Degree      Master's 46  18.3   Specialist Degree (e.g., EdS) 147  58.3   PhD/PsyD/EdD 55  21.8   Other 4  1.6  
      NASP Program      Yes 197  78.2   No 44  17.5   Unknown 11  4.4        NASP Member      Yes 172  68.3   No 80  31.7  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Frequencies not summing to 252 and percentages not summing to 100 reflect missing 
data. 
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Over half (58.3%) of the participants indicated that they have a specialist degree (e.g., 

EdS), while 18.3% held a master’s degree, 16.7% a PhD, 3.2% a PsyD, and 2.0% an EdD.  Four 

participants (1.6% of the total) reported that they have a degree other than those listed.  Nearly 

80% (78.2%) of the participants reported that their graduate program was approved by the 

National Association of School Psychologists (NASP), while 68.3 % reported that they are 

currently members of the organization.   

Instrumentation 

An electronic (i.e., internet based) survey was chosen for the proposed study due to 

potential benefits (e.g., shorter administration time, lower costs, access to a greater number of 

individuals) over more traditional methods such as mail or telephone.  Qualtrics 

(http://www.qualtrics.com/; Qualtrics Labs Inc., 2009), an online survey tool, was utilized.  The 

survey was divided into five sections.  The first section was comprised of a cover letter that 

includes informed consent, a description of the project, and definitions of frequently used 

terms.  Section 2, Professional Responsibilities and Background, included questions about 

participants’ educational and professional background related to their preparation as a school 

psychologist and their work with students with ASD and EBP.  Section 3, Preparation and 

Experience in Evidence-Based Practice and Social Skills Training, focused on the training and 

experiences of school psychologists in SST. 

The fourth section of the survey queried participants’ about their current EBP practices.  

The content of this section was based on information about best practices for the design and 

implementation of social skills training (SST) presented by Bellini et al. (2009).  For each of the 

suggestions made by these authors, one or two EBP were identified.  For example, Bellini et al. 
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identified “facilitation of generalization of skills across settings and persons” as a best practice 

for SST for individuals with ASD.  The investigators of the current study broke this down into the 

following two EBP:  “specifically programming for generalization of skills across settings” and 

“specifically programming for generalization of skills across persons.”  The complete list of EBP  

included:  (a) providing SST in multiple settings, (b) conducting formal social skills assessment 

before starting SST, (c) distinguishing between students skill acquisition and performance 

deficits, (d) developing clear and measurable treatment objectives, (e) specifically programming 

for generalization of skills across settings, (f) specifically programming for generalization of skills 

across persons, (g) building-in checks for intervention fidelity, (h) providing systematic checks 

for the maintenance of skills taught, (i) providing regular (a minimum of one time every 2 

weeks) communication with teachers regarding skills being taught, (j) providing regular (a 

minimum of one time every 2 weeks) communication with parents regarding skills being taught, 

(k) evaluation and monitoring of progress on a regular basis (a minimum of one times every 2 

weeks), and (l) providing systematic change of SST programming based on progress monitoring 

results.  

The last component of the survey, Section 5, was comprised of the Evidence-Based 

Practice Attitude Scale (EBPAS), which was developed by Aarons (2004) to quantitatively assess 

the attitudes of professionals in “helping” fields (e.g., counselors, psychologists) regarding the 

diffusion and adoption of EBP in a variety of mental health settings.  This instrument is a 15-

item measure that requires participants to rate specific statements (e.g., “If you received 

training in an intervention that was new to you, how likely would you be to adopt it if it is 

intuitively appealing, it ‘made sense’ to you, it was required by your supervisor”) using a 5-point 
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Likert scale, which ranges from 0 (not at all) to 4 (to a very great extent).  The items are scored 

according to four subscales: (a) Appeal (participants’ attraction to EBP), (b) Requirements 

(willingness to integrate EBP when others demand it), (c) Openness (the degree to which one is 

open to change), and (d) Divergence (the extent to which EBP are viewed as ineffective). 

The psychometric characteristics of the EBPAS were based on the analysis of the 

responses of 322 mental health professionals from 51 facilities/agencies.  Factor analysis 

confirmed the four factors listed above.  Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .90 to .59 for the four 

factors: Requirements (three items; α = .90), Appeal (four items; α= .80), Openness (four items; 

α = .78), and Divergence (four items; α = .59).  Aarons (2004) suggested that EBPAS results 

support face and content validity of this measure, and that individual differences and 

organizational context variables resulted in high construct validity of the instrument.  For this 

study, Cronbach’s alphas ranged from .54 to .89 for the four factors: Requirements (three 

items; α= .89), Appeal (four items; α= .74), Openness (four items; α= .83), Divergence (three 

items; α.54).  One divergence item was inadvertently left out of the survey.  Therefore, the 

divergence scale was determined based on three items, not the original four.   

Instrument Validity and Reliability 

Panel of Experts 

To determine content validity and item clarity of the survey items, expert feedback was 

obtained, via e-mail, from five professionals considered experts in the area of SST for students 

with ASD and two individuals active in the EBP movement in school psychology.  Revisions to 

survey content and organization were made based on the feedback provided by these 

professionals. 
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Field Test 

After incorporating feedback from the expert panel, a pilot test was conducted.  Seven 

local licensed specialists in school psychology (individuals practicing school psychology in the 

state of Texas), who currently provide SST for students with ASD, evaluated the survey by 

answering these questions: (a) Are instructions clearly written?; (b) Are questions easy to 

understand?; and (c) Are there any suggestions for clarifying instructions, questions, or 

response options? (Fink, 1995).  Additional revisions were made based on the feedback 

provided by the pilot test participants.   

Data Collection 

Data collection for the study was limited to 17 days.  Three methods were used to 

recruit participants.  First, a total of 1,811 e-mail invitations were sent to school psychologists 

from every state in the nation and the District of Columbia.  E-mail addresses for these 

individuals were obtained from the web sites of state-based associations for school 

psychologists and from school district listings posted on the Internet.  The e-mail invitations 

included a brief explanation of the study, a hyperlink to the survey, contact information for the 

University IRB board and investigators, and a request for the recipient to forward the e-mail to 

their school psychologist colleagues.  One week after the initial requests were sent, follow-up e-

mails were sent to thank those individuals who participated and to remind others to take the 

survey.  A total of 107 of the 1,811 e-mails sent were returned to the sender, resulting in a total 

of 1,704 “good” e-mails.  Possible reasons for e-mail rejection include invalid or out-of-date e-

mail addresses, full inboxes, and problems with e-mail servers.  Additionally, some e-mails sent 

may not have reached the intended participant due to filtering by spam blockers or junk mail 
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folders.  Out of the 1,704 e-mails that were sent out, 498 individuals responded, resulting in a 

response rate of 29.23%.  Of the total number of study participants, 93.7% indicated that they 

learned about the study via an e-mail invitation. 

The second method for recruiting participants was through postings on social 

networking sites.  A brief explanation of the study, along with a hyperlink to the survey, was 

posted on the eight Facebook pages for state-based school psychology associations that 

allowed such postings.  Additionally, the survey hyperlink was posted on the “Notes from the 

School Psychologist Blog” Facebook page, which includes over 3,000 members from across the 

nation.  A second request for survey participation was posted on each of these sites 

approximately one week after the initial posting.  Exactly 5.6% of the total number of study 

participants indicated that they learned about the study via a social network site.  

Postcard invitations to participate in the study were sent to a total of 1,300 school 

psychologists living in Texas and Florida.  These states were chosen because their psychological 

boards make the names and addresses of their licensees public record.  These postcard 

invitations included a brief explanation of the study, contact information for the investigators, 

and the electronic for the survey.  Less than 1% (0.8%) of the total number of study participants 

indicated that they learned about the study via a postcard invitation. 

Data Analysis 

Power analysis was used to calculate the minimum number of participants needed in 

order for meaningful statistical analysis.  Using G*Power, it was determined that a sample size 

of 184-199 would be sufficient to obtain moderate power (.95), with an alpha level of .05 using 

12-15 predictors in the regression analysis.  Survey data was exported from Qualtrics to a 
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Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.  All data analysis was conducted using SPSS, version 15 (SPSS, 

2006).  The data was inspected to identify any potential invalid participants.  Specifically, data 

from participants with the same URL address were examined in an effort to ensure that the 

same individual did not take the survey multiple times.  

Prior to analysis, all continuous variables were tested for skewness, kurtosis, and 

normality to make sure they met the assumptions for parametric testing.  Variables which did 

not meet assumptions were either transformed using square roots or categorized into 

categorical variables for analysis.  In addition, the number of participants in each group was 

examined for all categorical variables.  Relationships between categorical items were tested by 

cross tabulations with chi square, and independent samples t-tests and one-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) were used to determine relationships between one categorical item and one 

continuous item.  Additionally, the relationship between a set of related continuous dependent 

variables and each categorical variable were assessed with a series of multivariate analysis of 

variance (MANOVA).  Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the following research 

questions: What are the demographic characteristics of participants? (Research Question 1), 

What are the education and training background of the participants? (Research Question 2), 

and What is the frequency of use of EBP? (Research Question 3).  Linear regression analyses 

were used to answer the final research question: What variables predict frequency of use of 

EBP with SST? (Research Question 4).   
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Results 

Research Question 1: SST Services Provided 

Information on the continuous demographic items is presented in Table 2.  The 

estimated number of students for whom participants provided SST services over the course of 

the past school year ranged from 1 to 22, with a mean of 5.56 (SD = 4.60).  Participants were 

also asked for the estimated time per month providing SST for students with ASD.  Nearly 15% 

(14.3%) reponded that they spend no time providing SST for ASD students.  A small percentage 

reported that they provide less than 15 minutes (3.7%) or 15-30 minutes (3.3%) providing SST. 

Nearly 10% reported providing 31-59 minutes of SST, 28.3% provided 1-2 hours, 23.8% 

provided 2-3 hours, 11.5% provided 4-5 hours, and 5.7% provided more than 5 hours of SST 

service for ASD students.  In summary, possible answer choices ranged from 0 (no time) to 8 

(more than 5 hours).  The participants’ responses had a mean of 3.80 (SD = 2.01), which 

equates to 31 minutes to an hour per month, per child, providing SST.  

Table 2 

Frequencies and Percentages of Continuous Demographic Variables 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       Number of Student 
Provided SST Services 241 5.56 4.60 1 22 

 
       Time per Month Providing 
SST for ASD Students 244 3.80 2.01 0 7 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Research Question 2: Education and Training Experiences 

In order to answer Research Question 2, which focused on school psychologists’ 

education and training experiences in the area of SST for students with ASD, information about 

participants’ education and training experiences in the area of ASD and SST for students with 

ASD was gathered.  As shown in Table 3, approximately the same percentage of participants 

indicated that they took one (23.0%), two (21.4%), and three (22.2%) courses that included 

content about ASD, whereas 11.5% of participants reported taking zero of such courses.  Nearly 

half (44.8%) of the participants responded that their graduate coursework did not include any 

courses that directly addressed SST for students with ASD, whereas 31.7% indicated that their 

program included one such course and 14.7% reported they took two such courses.  A very 

small proportion took three or more courses that directly addressed SST for students with ASD.   

When asked whether they provided SST to students with ASD as a part of their internship, 

42.9% of participants responded, “Yes.” 

In addition, information was collected on other professionals who provide SST for 

students with ASD in the school district of the respondent.  Speech therapists were most 

frequently identified (77% of participants reported that speech therapists provide SST to 

students with ASD), followed by classroom teachers (28.2%), regular education school 

counselors (27.4%), and special education counselors (14.3%).  Forty-four percent of 

participants indicated that professionals other than those included as survey options provided 

SST for students with ASD.  Paraprofessionals, specialists (e.g., autism coordinators, behavioral 

specialists), counselors, social workers, teachers, and therapists (e.g., speech, occupational, 

physical) were identified as individuals who provide such services.  The majority of participants 
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reported that they had gathered information about SST for students with ASD through trainings 

provided by their local school district, regional trainings, information presented at state 

conferences, through reading journals and books, and via Internet sites.  A fairly low percentage 

(24.2%) of participants reported participating in webinar and other online training on this topic.  

Table 3 
 
Frequencies and Percentages of Categorical Education and Training Variables 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

          Frequency %   

      ASD Courses      0 courses 29  11.5   1 course 58  23.0   2 courses 54  21.4   3 courses 56  22.2   4 courses 21  8.3   5 courses 15  6.0   6 courses 9  3.6   7 courses 4  1.6   8 courses 1  .4   10 courses 1  .4   More than 10 courses 4  1.6  
      SST Courses for ASD Students      0 courses 113  46.3   1 course 80  32.8   2 courses 37  15.2   3 courses 6  2.5   4 courses 3  1.2   5 courses 1  .4   6 courses 1  .4   7 courses 2  .8   8 courses 1  .4        SST in Internship      Yes 108  44.3   No 136  55.7  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Frequencies not summing to 252 reflect missing data. 
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The means and standard deviations of the continuous education and training variables 

are shown in Table 4.  The mean years since degree was 9.96 (SD = 8.34), with a range of 1 to 31 

years.  The number of courses including information about ASD taken ranged from 1 to 12 with 

a mean of 3.53 (SD = 2.04).  Due to a non-normal distribution of years since degree and ASD 

courses, a square root transformation was conducted on the data.  Although means and 

standard deviations of the original data are shown in the tables, all statistics were computed on 

the transformed scores.  When asked to rate themselves on a scale of 1-5 ( 1 Very Poorly and 5 

= Very Well) on the question, “In your opinion, how well did your most recent graduate 

program in school psychology train you in evidence-based practices in general?” the mean 

response was 3.45 (SD = 1.03).  The mean response to the question, “In your opinion, how well 

did your most current graduate program prepare you to provide evidence-based practices in 

social skills training for students with ASD?” was 2.58 (SD = 1.00).  When asked to rate 

themselves on a scale of 1-5 (1 = Strongly Disagree and 5 = Strongly Agree) on whether they 

have adequate training on the topic of SST for students with ASD, a mean response of 3.48 (SD 

= .93) was provided, while a mean response of 3.66 (SD = .78) was obtained when participants 

were asked to rate themselves on the following statement: “I feel the social skills training 

treatments I provide for students with ASD are effective.” 

As a part of the second research question, it was hypothesized that school psychologists 

who graduated more recently will have more training in EBP for SST for students with ASD than 

those who graduated less recently.  This hypothesis was tested by using a series of one-way 

ANOVAs.  As shown in Table 5, region was significantly related to years since degree (F (3, 248) 

= 2.77, p < .05).  Tukey’s posthoc analyses revealed that those in the south region had 
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significantly less years since getting their degree (M = 8.45, SD = 8.24) compared to those from 

the west region (M = 12.56, SD = 7.87).  In addition, years since degree was significantly related 

to whether the participant was in a NASP approved program, F (1, 239) = 40.42, p < .001, and 

whether the participant conducted SST for students with ASD during internship, F (1, 242) = 

36.23, p < .001.  Participants who had been in a NASP program and those who conducted SST 

during internship had received their degree significantly more recently than those who were 

not in a NASP program and those who did not conduct SST during internship. In addition, 

number of ASD courses taken was significantly related to number of SST for ASD courses, F (2, 

227) = 13.48, p < .001.  Those who had taken two SST for ASD courses had graduated more 

recently than those with one SST for ASD courses.  Those with no SST for ASD courses had the 

most years since their degree.  

Table 4 
 
Means and Standard Deviations of Continuous Education and Training Variables 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
N Mean SD Min Max   

       Years Since Degree 252 9.96 8.34 1 31 
 

       Graduate Preparation in EBP 252 3.45 1.03 1 5 
 

       Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST 244 2.58 1.00 1 5 
 

       Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students 244 3.48 .93 1 5 
 

       Effective Treatment of ASD using SST 244 3.66 .78 1 5 
 _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 5 
 
Frequencies and Percentages for Categorical Education/Training Variables by Years since 
Degree 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
    n Mean   SD F p   
         
Setting     1.05 .351  
 Elementary 131 10.11  8.43    
 Middle/High School 57 10.68  8.24    
 Caseload divided  56 8.73  8.24    
         
Region     2.77 .042  
 Northeast 67 10.43 ab 8.36    
 Midwest 60 10.38 ab 8.67    
 South 93 8.45 a 8.12    
 West 32 12.56 b 7.87    
         
NASP Program     40.42 <.001  
 Yes 197 8.12  7.37    
 No 44 16.48  8.76    
         
SST in Internship     36.23 <.001  
 Yes 108 6.74  6.25    
 No 136 12.74  8.95    
         
Number of SST for ASD Courses     13.48 <.001  
 0 Courses 113 12.78 a 8.83    
 1 Courses 80 8.73 b 7.85    
 2 Courses 37 5.65 c 5.22    

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Means with different superscripts are significantly different using Tukey’s posthoc test. 
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Research Question 3: Frequency of Use of Specific EBP and Perceived Barriers 

 The frequencies of use for specific EBP for SST for students with ASD are shown in Table 

6.  Provision of clear and measurable treatment objectives was the most frequently endorsed 

EBP (M = 4.99, SD = 1.38), followed by generalization of skills across settings (M = 4.71, SD = 

1.38), and distinguishing between skill acquisition and performance deficits (M = 4.67, SD = 

1.38).  The least frequently used EBP for SST were provision of SST in multiple settings (M = 

3.97, SD = 1.4), checks for intervention fidelity (M = 3.86, SD = 1.49), and regular 

communication with parents (a minimum of 1 time per 2 weeks; M = 3.78, SD = 1.37).  

Participants’ perception of the importance their district places on EBP and the frequency 

with which they perceive themselves to implement EBP when providing SST to students with 

ASD are shown in Table 7.  On a scale of 1-5 (1 = Very Unimportant, 5 = Very Important), 

participants’ mean response was 4.07 (SD = .77), suggesting that their district views EBPs as 

“important.”  When asked to rate themselves on whether they agree with the statement, “I 

follow evidence-based practices when implementing social skills training for students with 

ASD,” participants’ mean response was 3.76, suggesting that they agree with that statement.   

The frequencies of the barriers to EBP use can also be found in Table 7.  Lack of time was 

identified as the greatest barrier to the provision of EBP (M = 5.14, SD = 1.37), while the EBP 

conflicting with participants’ viewpoints was least frequently identified as a barrier (M = 1.74, 

SD = 1.02).  
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Table 6 

Means and Standard Deviations of Use of EBP in SST for Students with ASD Items 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       Clear and Measurable 
Treatment Objective 222 4.99 1.38 1 7 

 
       Generalization of Skills 
Across Settings 222 4.71 1.38 1 7 

 
       Distinguish Between Skill 
Acquisition and 
Performance Deficits 222 4.67 1.38 1 7 

 
       Generalization of Skills 
Across Persons 222 4.55 1.37 1 7 

 
       Regular Communication 
with Teachers 222 4.54 1.54 1 7 

 
       Systematic Change Based 
on Progress Monitoring 222 4.37 1.50 1 7 

 
       Formal Social Skills 
Assessment 222 4.24 1.55 1 7 

 
       Evaluation and 
Monitoring Progress 222 4.17 1.50 1 7 

 
       Systematic Checks for 
Maintenance 222 4.15 1.45 1 7 

 
       Multiple Settings 222 3.97 1.40 1 7 

 
       Checks for Intervention 
Fidelity 222 3.86 1.49 1 7 

 
       Regular Communication 
with Parents 222 3.78 1.37 1 7 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table 7 

Means and Standard Deviations of General EBP and EBP Barrier Items 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       District Importance of EBP 252 4.07 .77 2 5 
 

       Frequency of EBP Implementation 
when Providing SST 244 3.76 .73 1 5 

 
       Barrier: Lack of Time 222 5.14 1.37 1 7 

 
       Barrier: Lack of Training 222 3.71 1.24 1 7 

 
       Barrier: District Policy 222 2.74 1.61 1 7 

 
       Barrier: EBP Conflicts with 
Viewpoint 222 1.74 1.02 1 5 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Prediction of EBP Use 

Research Question 4, which examined whether certain variables could predict school 

psychologists’ use of EBP in the provision of SST for students with ASD was addressed by 

conducting one multiple linear regression on total EBP use (see Table 8), followed by a series of 

12 multiple linear regressions on each of the use variables (see Table 9).  The predictors in each 

regression included the primary variables of interest (attitudes, barriers to EBP use, and years 

since degree).  Other demographic, education, and training variables which were significantly 

related to the use variables were included in the analysis in order to test their predictive power 

and to control for their effects on the primary predictors of interest.  In addition, the 

relationships between predictors were tested to make sure none of them were multicolinear. 
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The overall regression models for all 12 dependent variables were significant.  Predictors with  

p < .10 are denoted in tables with a “+”, but are not specifically addressed in the text.  See Table 

9 for summaries of the regressions, which include the standardized betas as well as the squared 

part correlation (sr2), which represents the unique amount of variance accounted for by each 

individual predictor.  

Total EBP Use Score 

 The overall regression model for total EBP use was significant F (17, 180) = 5.67, p < 

.001, and accounted for 34.9% of the variance (see Table 8).  Data analysis revealed that 

multiple independent variables were predictors of total EBP use.  District importance of EBP 

accounted for 5.23% of the unique variance, EBPAS openness accounted for 4.02% of the 

unique variance, graduate preparation in EBP accounted for 3.60% of the unique variance, 

perception of adequate training in SST for ASD students accounted for 3.46% of the unique 

variance, and having cases divided among settings accounted for 2.04% of the unique variance 

of total EBP use.  These findings indicate that higher district importance of EBP, more EBPAS 

openness, more graduate preparation in EBP, more adequate training in SST for ASD students, 

and having cases divided among settings (vs. elementary setting) were associated with a higher 

total EBP use. 

Multiple Settings 

The results indicated that the overall regression model predicting provision of SST in 

multiple settings from participants’ attitudes, barriers, and education and training was 

significant, F (17, 180) = 2.06, p = .01, and accounted for 16.3% of the variance (see Table 9).  

The setting in which the school psychologists worked was a significant predictor of whether 
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they conducted social skills training in multiple settings.  Specifically, working in a setting where 

the cases were divided among elementary, middle, and high schools were predictive of higher 

scores for social skills assessment and accounted for 2.73% of the unique variance in the 

multiple settings scores.  

Table 8 
 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Total EBP Use Score 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.09 .09 -.07 .332 .0048 
EBPAS Appeal .09 .14 .05 .507 .0025 
EBPAS Openness .34 .12 .20 .006 .0402 
EBPAS Divergence .06 .12 .03 .626 .0010 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .19 .08 .19 .014 .0360 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .08 .10 .07 .445 .0052 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .21 .10 .19 .041 .0346 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .17 .10 .13 .099 .0176 
Lack of Time -.04 .05 -.06 .384 .0031 
Lack of Training -.05 .06 -.06 .438 .0033 
District Importance of EBP .32 .09 .23 .000 .0523 
Years Since Degree .11 .06 .14 .065 .0191 
ASD Courses -.23 .19 -.09 .232 .0089 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs 
Elementary) -.10 .16 -.04 .540 .0016 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .37 .17 .14 .030 .0204 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .34 .18 .15 .060 .0233 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.07 .25 -.02 .779 .0006 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 5.67, p < .001, R2 = .349, Adj R2 = .287. 
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Formal Social Skills Assessment  

The overall regression model predicting social skills assessment from participants’ 

attitudes, barriers, and education and training was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.40, p = .002, and 

accounted for 18.5% of the variance (see Table 9).  Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST was a 

significant predictor of formal social skills assessment and accounted for 4.48% of the unique 

variance in the formal social skills assessment scores, indicating that higher scores for graduate 

preparation in EBP for SST were associated with more formal social skills assessment.  The 

setting in which the school psychologists worked was also a significant predictor of formal social 

skills assessment.  Specifically, working in a setting where the cases were divided among 

elementary, middle, and high schools were predictive of higher scores for social skills 

assessment and accounted for 3.66% of the unique variance in the use of formal social skills 

assessment scores.  

Distinguishing Between Skill Acquisition and Performance Deficits 

The overall regression model for the dependent variable distinguishing between skill 

acquisition and performance deficits was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.64, p < .001, and accounted 

for 19.9% of the variance (see Table 9).  School psychologists’ perception of their graduate 

preparation in EBP was a significant predictor of whether they distinguished between skill 

acquisition and performance deficits as a part of their SST and accounted for 3.92% of the 

unique variance, indicating that higher scores for graduate preparation in EBP for SST were 

associated with distinguishing between skill acquisition and performance deficits more often. 

Participants perception of how important their district considered EBP was also found to be 

predictive of whether they implemented this particular EBP and accounted  for 4.03% of the 
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unique variance,  indicating that higher scores for graduate preparation in EBP for SST were 

associated with distinguishing between skill acquisition and performance deficits more often. 

Development of Clear and Measurable Treatment Objectives 

The overall regression model for the dependent variable developing clear and 

measurable treatment objectives was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.53, p = .001, and accounted for 

19.3% of the variance (see Table 9).  Participants’ scores on the EBPAS Openness Scale were a 

significant predictor of their development of clear and measurable treatment objectives, 

accounting for 2.87% of the unique variance of the predictor.  The findings indicate that high 

scores on the EBPAS Openness scale were associated with higher scores for the development of 

clear and measureable treatment objectives.  

Programming for Generalization of Skills across Settings   

The overall regression model for the dependent variable specifically programming for 

generalization of skills across settings was significant, F (17, 180) = 4.90, p < .001, and 

accounted for 31.6% of the variance (see Table 9).  Data analysis revealed that multiple 

independent variables were predictors of this EBP.  The openness scale of the EBPAS accounted 

for 4.37% of the unique variance, perception of how well their graduate program prepared 

them in the area of EBP accounted for 3.07% of the unique variance, perception of whether 

they have adequate training in the area of EBP for SST accounted for 3.84% of the unique 

variance, and perception of the importance placed by their district on EBP accounted for 4.68% 

of the unique variance of the score for programming for generalization of skills across setting.  

These findings indicate that more openness, perception of more graduate preparation in EBP, 
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perception of more adequate training in SST for ASD students, and more district importance of 

EBP were associated with more programming for generalization of skills across settings. 

Programming for Generalization of Skills across Persons 

The overall regression model for the dependent variable specifically programming for 

generalization of skills across persons was significant, F (17, 180) = 4.63, p < .001, and 

accounted for 30.4% of the variance (see Table 9).  Data analysis revealed that two independent 

variables were predictors of this EBP, including scores on the Openness scale of the EBPAS, 

which accounted for 4.57% of the unique variance, and perception of the importance placed by 

their district on EBP, which accounted for 9.38% of the unique variance.  These results indicate 

that more openness towards EBPs and greater district importance of EBP was associated with 

more generalization of skills across persons.  

Provision of Checks for Intervention Fidelity 

The overall regression model for provision of checks for intervention fidelity was 

significant, F (17, 180) = 3.47, p < .001, and accounted for 24.7% of the variance (see Table 9).  

Significant predictors included perception of how well their graduate program prepared them 

in the area of EBP, which accounted for 3.57% of the unique variance, and perception of the 

importance placed by their district on EBP, which accounted for 6.82% of the unique variance in 

the score for checks for intervention fidelity.  These results indicate that more graduate 

preparation in EBP and greater district importance of EBP was associated with more checks for 

intervention fidelity. 
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Provision of Systematic Checks for Maintenance 

The overall regression model for the provision of systematic checks for maintenance 

was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.95, p < .001, and accounted for 21.8% of the variance (see Table 

9).  Data analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of this EBP.  The 

openness scale of the EBPAS accounted for 3.26% of the unique variance, perception of 

adequate training in SST for ASD students accounted for 3.94% of the unique variance, 

perception of the importance placed by their district on EBP accounted for 2.59% of the unique 

variance of the score for programming for generalization of skills across setting.  These findings 

indicate that more openness, perception of more adequate training in SST for ASD students, 

and more district importance of EBP were associated with more systematic checks for 

maintenance.  Additionally, taking one ASD course which included SST versus taking no such 

courses was also a significant predictor and accounted for 3.25% of the unique variance, 

indicating that taking one course was associated with more frequent systematic checks for 

maintenance.  

Regular Communication with Teachers 

The overall regression model for regular communication (a minimum of once per 2 

weeks) was significant, F (17, 180) = 3.76, p < .001, and accounted for 26.2% of the variance 

(see Table 9).  Data analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of 

this EBP.  Graduate preparation in EBP accounted for 3.56% of the unique variance, effective 

treatment of ASD using SST for 3.50% of the unique variance, lack of time accounted for 2.58% 

of the unique variance, years since degree accounted for 2.64% of the unique variance, 

middle/high school setting accounted for 5.07% of the unique variance, and taking one SST ASD 
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courses accounted for 2.91% of the unique variance of the score for regular communication 

with teachers.  These findings indicate that more graduate preparation in EBP, effective 

treatment of ASD using SST, a smaller lack of time, more years since earning the degree, 

elementary school setting (vs. middle/high school setting), and one SST ASD course (vs. no 

courses) were associated with more regular communication with teachers.  

Regular Communication with Parents 

The overall regression model for provision of regular communication with parents was 

significant, F (17, 180) = 2.35, p = .003, and accounted for 18.2% of the variance (see Table 9).  

The results indicated that the overall model predicting provision of regular communication with 

parents from participants’ attitudes, barriers, and education and training was significant.  

Graduate preparation in EBP accounted for 3.09% of the unique variance, number of ASD 

courses accounted for 3.57% of the unique variance, and taking one SST ASD courses accounted 

for 4.69% of the unique variance of the score for regular communication with parents.  These 

findings indicate that more graduate preparation in EBP, fewer ASD courses, and one SST ASD 

course (vs. no courses) were associated with more regular communication with parents.  

Evaluation and Monitoring of Progress on a Regular Basis 

The overall regression model for evaluation and monitoring of progress on a regular 

basis was significant, F (17, 180) = 3.97, p < .001, and accounted for 27.2% of the variance (see 

Table 9).  Data analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of this 

EBP.  Adequate training in SST for ASD students accounted for 6.20% of the unique variance, 

and perception of the importance placed by their district on EBP accounted for 4.62% of the 

unique variance of the score for programming for generalization of skills across setting.  These 
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findings indicate that perception of more adequate training in SST for ASD students, and more 

district importance of EBP were associated with more evaluation and monitoring of progress on 

a regular basis.  Taking one ASD course which included SST versus taking no such courses was 

also a significant predictor and accounted for 3.90% of the unique variance, indicating that 

taking one course was associated with more evaluation and monitoring of progress.  

Systematic Change of SST Based on Progress Monitoring Results 

 The overall regression model for systematic change of SST based on progress monitoring 

results F (17, 180) = 3.73, p < .001, and accounted for 26.0% of the variance (see Table 9).  Data 

analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of this EBP.  EBPAS 

openness accounted for 5.22% of the unique variance, lack of time accounted for 2.54% of the 

unique variance, district importance of EBP accounted for 3.57% of the unique variance, and 

taking one SST ASD courses accounted for 4.37% of the unique variance of the score for regular 

communication with teachers.  These findings indicate that more graduate preparation in EBP, 

effective treatment of ASD using SST, a smaller lack of time, higher district importance of EBP, 

and one SST ASD course (vs. no courses) were associated with more regular communication 

with teachers. 
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Table 9 

Multiple Regression Predicting Use of EBP in SST for Students with ASD Items 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Multiple  
Settings 

Formal Social  
Skills Assess. Distinguish  

Treatment  
Objective 

  Beta   sr2 Beta   sr2 Beta   sr2 Beta   sr2 

             EBPAS Requirements -.14 + .0188 -.08 
 

.0064 -.14 + .0185 .06 
 

.0041 
EBPAS Appeal .06 

 
.0038 .03 

 
.0011 .08 

 
.0066 .03 

 
.0011 

EBPAS Openness .12 
 

.0139 .10 
 

.0091 .12 
 

.0142 .17 * .0287 
EBPAS Divergence .08 

 
.0072 -.01 

 
.0000 .01 

 
.0002 .03 

 
.0010 

Graduate Preparation in EBP .07 
 

.0045 .15 + .0239 .20 * .0392 .13 
 

.0178 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .02 

 
.0004 .21 * .0448 .07 

 
.0050 -.03 

 
.0011 

Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .19 + .0366 .05 
 

.0026 .08 
 

.0062 .14 
 

.0197 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .17 + .0306 .15 + .0223 .15 + .0218 .10 

 
.0098 

Lack of Time -.03 
 

.0006 -.01 
 

.0000 -.02 
 

.0006 .06 
 

.0038 
Lack of Training .10 

 
.0097 .07 

 
.0048 .02 

 
.0003 -.11 

 
.0130 

District Importance of EBP .05 
 

.0029 .10 
 

.0091 .20 ** .0403 .12 + .0146 
Years Since Degree .03 

 
.0007 .16 + .0250 .12 

 
.0153 .04 

 
.0012 

ASD Courses .09 
 

.0085 -.07 
 

.0043 -.10 
 

.0096 -.03 
 

.0008 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. Elementary) -.08 

 
.0064 .13 + .0178 .01 

 
.0001 -.08 

 
.0058 

Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .17 * .0273 .19 ** .0366 .09 
 

.0086 .12 
 

.0139 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.04 

 
.0014 .02 

 
.0006 .10 

 
.0103 .09 

 
.0075 

2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.11 
 

.0132 -.11 
 

.0113 -.01 
 

.0001 .02 
 

.0005 

             F (17, 180) 2.06 ** 

 
2.40 ** 

 
2.64 ***  2.53 ** 

 Adj. R2 .084 
  

.108 
  

.124 
  

.116 
  R2 .163 

  
.185 

  
.199 

  
.193 

  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(table continues) 
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Table 9 (continued). 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Generalize 
 Settings  

Generalize  
Persons 

Intervention  
Fidelity 

Systematic  
Checks 

  Beta   sr2 Beta 
 

sr2 Beta 
 

sr2 Beta 
 

sr2 

             EBPAS Requirements -.13 + .0171 -.04 
 

.0012 .01 
 

.0002 .01 
 

.0000 
EBPAS Appeal .02 

 
.0005 .03 

 
.0008 .00 

 
.0000 -.02 

 
.0002 

EBPAS Openness .21 ** .0437 .21 ** .0457 .10 
 

.0105 .18 * .0326 
EBPAS Divergence .00 

 
.0000 -.03 

 
.0010 .07 

 
.0049 .11 

 
.0125 

Graduate Preparation in EBP .18 * .0307 .05 
 

.0028 .19 * .0357 .12 
 

.0145 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .07 

 
.0044 .12 

 
.0143 .12 

 
.0142 .04 

 
.0013 

Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .20 * .0384 .18 + .0325 .06 
 

.0031 .20 * .0394 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .13 

 
.0176 .14 + .0195 -.02 

 
.0003 .07 

 
.0047 

Lack of Time -.02 
 

.0005 .02 
 

.0005 .01 
 

.0000 -.10 
 

.0093 
Lack of Training -.09 

 
.0080 -.04 

 
.0018 -.11 

 
.0126 -.04 

 
.0020 

District Importance of EBP .22 ** .0468 .31 *** .0938 .26 *** .0682 .16 * .0259 
Years Since Degree .08 

 
.0069 .06 

 
.0038 .12 

 
.0148 .03 

 
.0008 

ASD Courses -.05 
 

.0026 -.04 
 

.0012 -.08 
 

.0058 -.14 
 

.0200 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. Elementary) .02 

 
.0006 .07 

 
.0055 -.01 

 
.0001 .04 

 
.0019 

Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .09 
 

.0083 .11 
 

.0113 .10 
 

.0100 .11 
 

.0114 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .04 

 
.0017 -.05 

 
.0023 .17 + .0289 .18 * .0325 

2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.04 
 

.0016 -.13 
 

.0163 .11 
 

.0113 .02 
 

.0005 

             F (17, 180) 4.90 ***  4.63 ***  3.47 ***  2.95 ** 

 Adj. R2 .252 
  

.239 
  

.176 
  

.144 
  R2 .316 

  
.304 

  
.247 

  
.218 

  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 (table continues) 
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Table 9 (continued). 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Reg Com: 
Teachers 

Reg Com: 
Parents 

Evaluation  
Monitoring  

Systematic 
Change 

  Beta   sr2 Beta   sr2 Beta   sr2 Beta   sr2 

             EBPAS Requirements -.04 
 

.0012 -.09 
 

.0072 -.04 
 

.0017 -.02 
 

.0002 
EBPAS Appeal .07 

 
.0052 .10 

 
.0101 .02 

 
.0006 .00 

 
.0000 

EBPAS Openness .14 + .0189 .05 
 

.0024 .13 + .0169 .23 ** .0522 
EBPAS Divergence .03 

 
.0012 -.05 

 
.0023 -.07 

 
.0056 .09 

 
.0075 

Graduate Preparation in EBP .19 * .0356 .18 * .0309 .12 
 

.0148 .07 
 

.0056 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .00 

 
.0000 .03 

 
.0007 .02 

 
.0004 -.03 

 
.0012 

Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .02 
 

.0005 .11 
 

.0127 .25 ** .0620 .16 + .0268 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .19 * .0350 .10 

 
.0110 .00 

 
.0000 -.02 

 
.0003 

Lack of Time -.16 * .0258 -.04 
 

.0019 -.10 
 

.0101 -.08 
 

.0069 
Lack of Training -.06 

 
.0031 .00 

 
.0000 -.07 

 
.0044 -.16 * .0254 

District Importance of EBP .11 
 

.0117 .07 
 

.0052 .21 ** .0462 .19 ** .0357 
Years Since Degree .16 * .0264 .15 + .0229 .11 

 
.0114 .13 + .0180 

ASD Courses -.10 
 

.0091 -.19 * .0357 -.10 
 

.0110 -.03 
 

.0009 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. Elementary) -.23 ** .0507 -.11 

 
.0128 -.05 

 
.0024 -.07 

 
.0056 

Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .02 
 

.0005 .09 
 

.0078 .08 
 

.0060 .09 
 

.0081 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .17 * .0291 .22 * .0469 .20 * .0390 .21 * .0437 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.02 

 
.0003 .05 

 
.0021 .02 

 
.0005 -.02 

 
.0004 

             F (17, 180) 3.760 ***  2.350 ** 

 
3.970 ***  3.73 ***  

Adj. R2 .192 
  

.104 
  

.204 
  

.260 
  R2 .262 

  
.182 

  
.272 

  
.190 

  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: +p < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to investigate school psychologists’ training, and current 

practices regarding the use of EBP, in general, and, more specifically, in their provision of SST 

for students with ASD.  This section discusses the interpretations of these findings in relation to 

the specific research questions outlined earlier in the article.   

Characteristics of School Psychologists Who Provide SST for Students with ASD 

 Over the past decade, national legislation (NCLB, 2001; IDIEA, 2004) and professional 

organizations such as NASP have placed increasing emphasis on the need for school 

psychologists to provide services that are evidence-based.  Researchers (Christenson, Carlson, 

& Valdez, 2002; Kratochwill, 2007) have called for a more in-depth look at specific EBPs 

implemented by school psychologists. The current study was designed to serve as the first in a 

line of research regarding the use of EBP in these professionals’ provision of SST to students 

with ASD.  

Because this is a relatively unexplored topic, there was no published information about 

how many school psychologists across the nation implement SST for students with ASD.  Nearly 

half of the individuals who responded to this study’s survey indicated that they provide such 

services.  These respondents represented all geographic regions of the country.  Although there 

is no way to know how accurately the current sample represents the general population, results 

suggest that it is fairly common for school psychologists across the nation to provide this type 

of service, indicating that it is a legitimate topic of interest to the field of school psychology.  

The mean number of students with ASD provided SST by school psychologists was 5.56, 

and the mean number of minutes, per month, they indicated they provided each child with 
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these services equates to 31 minutes to an hour per month.  The amount of time school 

psychologists reported providing SST is noteworthy in that past researchers suggested that both 

the frequency and duration of such services is typically inadequate (Bellini et al., 2007; 

Gresham, Sugai, & Horner, 2001).  Although there has not been an official recommendation 

regarding the optimal amount of time to provide this type of intervention, it is unlikely that 

experts in the field would consider less than an hour of social skills training per month ideal or 

even adequate.    

School Psychologists’ Education and Training Experiences 

Results suggest that the formal training in EBP, in general, and for SST for students with 

ASD, specifically, provided by graduate programs in school psychology was inadequate for many 

of the survey participants.  Nearly half (44.8%) responded that their graduate coursework did 

not include any courses that directly addressed SST for students with ASD.  Furthermore, nearly 

half (42.9%) of participants indicated that they did not provide SST to students with ASD as a 

part of their internship.  However, further analysis indicated that participants who graduated 

more recently perceived themselves to be more prepared in EBP, in general, and in EBP for SST 

for students with ASD, specifically.  Approximately 30% of the individuals who graduated 1-2 

years ago reported that they had not taken a course including information on providing SST for 

students with ASD.  Over the past decade, the EBP movement in education has gained 

momentum.  This movement includes a push for graduate schools to provide specific training in 

the EBP process (Shernoff, Kratochwill, & Stoiber, 2003).  The current study’s results suggest 

that the efforts of such groups as NASP and the Task Force on Evidence-Based Interventions in 

School Psychology have been successful.  However, despite the improvements in courses 
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offered, the percentage of students who have limited experience remains high considering that 

the current study indicates that approximately half of school psychologists are required to 

provide this type of support.  

Frequency of Use of Specific EBP and Perceived Barriers Regarding Their Implementation 

Christenson et al. (2002) called for examination of the degree to which EBP are used in 

schools.  The current study began to answer this question for school psychologist-provided SST 

for students with ASD.  Although research suggests that using all of the EBP included in this 

study in combination is ideal, there was great variance in the frequency with which they were 

provided.  Provision of clear and measurable treatment objectives was the most frequently 

endorsed EBP, followed by generalization of skills across settings, and distinguishing between 

skill acquisition and performance deficits.  With means of 4.99, 4.71, and 4.67, respectively, a 

rough estimate of their frequency of implementation is “often.”  The least frequently used EBP 

for SST were provision of SST in multiple settings, checks for intervention fidelity, and regular 

communication with parents.  With respective means of 3.97, 3.86, and 3.78, a rough 

interpretation of these practices’ frequency of implementation is “sometimes.”   

Although it is promising that several of these EBPs are being used “often,” in reality, all 

of them should be used “almost always” or “always.”  Although each of the methods listed have 

been identified, through decades of research, as important to providing effective SST for 

students with ASD, results of this study suggest that many of them are not being consistently 

utilized.  The current study supports past research that suggested that lack of time was rated as 

a serious challenge to the use of EBP in the field of school psychology (Kratochwill, 2007).  This 

finding may help explain participants’ inconsistent implementation of EBP.  
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Prediction of EBP Use 

 Results of the current study show that specific variables can be used to predict the 

frequency of use of EBP for SST for students with ASD.  The five variables found to be significant 

predictors of overall EBP use were the importance participants perceived their school district 

placed on EBP use, openness to EBP use (as measured by the EBPAS openness subscale), 

participants’ perception of their graduate preparation in EBP, participants’ perception of 

whether they received adequate training in the area of SST for students with ASD, and whether 

their caseload was divided evenly among various settings/age groups (vs. working primarily in 

the elementary, middle school, or high school setting).  When examining each of the EBP 

individually, school psychologists’ perception of the importance their school district places on 

EBP was the variable that most frequently predicted the implementation of various EBP, 

followed by school psychologists’ scores on the EBPAS Openness scale,  participants’ perception 

of whether they have adequate training in EBP in providing SST for students with SST, and 

whether the participant had taken at least one course that included specific information on 

providing SST for student with ASD.   

These findings have important implications for school district leadership and those 

responsible for developing graduate training programs for school psychologists.  School districts 

that clearly define and communicate district guidelines about the importance of EBP can make 

a positive impact on the frequency with which these best practices are implemented.  School 

districts and graduate training programs can encourage openness to EBP use through active 

acknowledgment and support of behavior linked to this characteristic.  University training 

programs and school districts should work hand-in-hand to ensure that they are providing their 
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students/employees with high-quality, current information about the EBP process, in general, 

and about EBPs for SST for students with ASD, specifically.  As shown in this study, providing 

such services is included in many school psychologists’ job responsibilities, and therefore should 

be a required topic in school psychology graduate programs and the continuing education in 

which these professionals are required to participate.  Additionally, results from the current 

study suggest that school psychologists whose caseloads are evenly divided among various age 

groups are more likely to implement EBP, perhaps because of the “big picture” perspective 

working with individuals of different ages encourages.  Those school psychologists who work 

primarily with one age group may benefit from opportunities to work with a greater age range 

of students with ASD. 

Limitations 

There are several limitations associated with this study.  Because the data was gathered 

though an on-line survey, participants who were more comfortable with technology and the 

Internet may have been more likely to participate.  The impact of this limitation should be 

minimal, as participants were limited to school psychologists working in the public school 

setting.  These professionals are typically required to have a minimum level of technological 

proficiency.  

Another limitation was the use of convenience sampling to recruit participants.  Only 

those school psychologists for whom an e-mail or mailing address could be located were invited 

to participate in this survey.  Although use of convenience sampling is common in this type of 

research, it may result in sampling bias because some members of the population (i.e., those 

who did not receive an invitation to participate) had no chance of being included in the sample. 
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That individuals who graduated more recently were more likely to complete the survey also 

may have skewed the results.  

The possibility that many of the survey questions may have evoked a social desirability 

response bias, leading to unreliable data, is another potential limitation to the current study, 

and to survey methodology, in general.  Although the anonymity of their responses was 

intended to limit this bias, participants may still have answered in ways that they thought were 

the most socially desirable.  This type of bias may have the biggest impact on participants’ 

report of how frequently they implement the specific SST-related EBP.  A final limitation may 

have been how participants interpreted various key terms such as “EBP.”  Although definitions 

of such terms were provided when possible, subjective interpretation may have skewed the 

results.  

Future Research 

This study was designed as the first in a line of research investigating school 

psychologists’ use of EBP in providing SST for students with ASD.  Conducting a larger-scale 

study in order to determine a more accurate percentage of school psychologists who provide 

SST would be a logical next step.  An additional area of interest would be the investigation of 

the specific service delivery models leading to school psychologists providing such services.  

Because little research about this topic existed prior to the current study, many of the 

questions included in the survey were broad-based and general.  More in-depth, specific 

information about their use of EBP when providing SST to students with ASD is needed in order 

to have a good understanding of the role school psychologists play in providing such services.  

Appropriate areas of investigation may include the procedures used to determine whether 
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school psychologists (vs. other school-based professionals) provide SST for students with ASD, 

the extent to which such services are included in students’ Individualized Education Plans or 

incorporated into their education as a part of the Response To Intervention (RTI) process, and 

procedures school psychologists use to determine the frequency and duration of the SST 

services they provide.  Additionally, the field would benefit from a more in-depth look at the 

decision making process used for determining how each EBP is implemented.  Examples of 

areas to investigate include progress monitoring methods and the tools being utilized for formal 

assessment of social skills. 

When examining the use of any type of intervention, it is important to remember that 

the ultimate goal is to improve the quality of life of those participating in the intervention. 

Therefore, another area of research would be to determine whether SST that are high in EBP 

result in greater social skills gains and more positive effects overall.  According to Bellini et al. 

(2009), systematic programming of social skills training is needed in order for this type of 

intervention to be effective, but is rarely found in the public school setting.  The idea of 

systematic programming goes hand-in-hand with the idea that practice guidelines are the next 

step in decreasing the research to practice gap experienced in the fields of education and 

school psychology (Kratochwill & Shernoff, 2003; Kratochwill & Stoiber, 2002).  According to 

White and Kratochwill (2005), “Practice Guidelines represent tools that involve the full 

spectrum of issues surrounding intervention strategies such as diagnosis, assessment, 

treatment, and outcome evaluation” (p. 101) and are the “natural extension of the ‘evidence-

based intervention’ movement, and could be a mechanism to promote the use of evidence-

based interventions within the field of school psychology practice and training” (p. 100).  The 
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field would benefit from the development of Practice Guidelines for SST for students with ASD. 

Finally, the results of the current study suggest that school psychologists are getting more 

training in the EBP process, in general, and in providing EBP-based SST for students with ASD, 

specifically.  However, little is known about what and how these professionals are being taught. 

As suggested by Shernoff, Kratochwill, and Stoiber (2003), future research relating to the 

process of EBP training should also include evaluation of the training models that are most 

effective in developing students’ mastery these interventions.  Shernoff et al. (2003) suggest 

that various models of instruction (i.e., didactic, applied, or a combination) and use of 

competency-based models of teaching that require students to demonstrate mastery of specific 

EBPs should be considered. 
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Informed Consent 

Dear Participant: 
 
We would like to invite you to participate in a survey designed to evaluate school psychologists’ 
training, attitudes, and current practices in the use of evidence- based practices (EBP), in 
general, and more specifically in the design and provision of Social Skills Training (SST) for 
students with autism spectrum disorders (ASD). Thank you so much for taking to answer these 
questions- we know just how busy things get this time of the school year! 
 
Before agreeing to participate in this research study, please read and acknowledge that you 
understand the explanation of the purpose, benefits, and risks of the study and how it will be 
conducted. 
 
The title of the study is “The Use of Evidence- Based Practices in the Provision of Social Skills 
Training for Students with Autism Spectrum Disorders: A National Survey of School 
Psychologists’ Training, Attitudes, and Practices.” The Principal Investigator of this study is Dr. 
Bertina Combes, Associate Professor of Educational Psychology at the University of North Texas 
(UN T). Jennifer Austin, Doctoral Candidate, is the Co- Investigator of this study. We ask you to 
complete a questionnaire consisting of four sections. The sections include the following: (a) 
your professional responsibilities and background, (b) your preparation and experience in 
evidence- based practice and social skills training, (c) your provision of evidence- based practice 
in social skills training for students with ASD, and (d) your attitudes about the use of new types 
of therapy, interventions, or treatments. This survey should take approximately 20 minutes to 
complete. 
 
There are no foreseeable risks involved in this study. Although this study may not directly 
benefit you, its’ results may contribute to the field of school psychology by adding to the 
knowledge base regarding SST for individuals with ASD and determining potential training 
needs. 
 
The e- questionnaire provided to you will not ask for any personally identifiable information 
other than your e- mail address, and your answers will remain completely anonymous. Data 
gathered will be reported on a group basis. If you have any questions about the study, you may 
contact Jennifer Austin at Jennifer.Austin@unt.edu or Bertina Combes, Ph.D., at 
Bertina.Combes@unt.edu. 
 
You may request a copy of the Informed Consent Notice for your records by replying to the e- 
mail in which you received the link to this survey. This project has been reviewed and approved 
by the UN T Institution Review Board (IRB). The UN T IRB can be contacted at (940) 565- 3940 
with any questions regarding your rights as a participant. 
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By clicking the "Next" button, you are indicating that you have read the above and confirm all 
of the following: 
 
*Any questions you had about the study were answered by Jennifer Austin or Bertina Combes. 
 
*You understand that your participation in this study is voluntary. Further, you may discontinue 
taking this survey at any time. 
 
*You understand why the study is being conducted and how it will be performed. 
 
*You understand your rights as a research participant and you voluntarily consent to participate 
in this study. 
 
Should you choose not to participate in this study, simply close the browser. 
  
Thank you very much in anticipation of your participation. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jennifer Austin, Doctoral Candidate; Bertina Combes, Ph.D.  
  
  
Definitions of Frequently Used Terms 
 
The following terms will be used throughout this survey: 
 
Autism spectrum disorders (ASD): A term referring to a broad definition of autism ranging in 
characteristics from mild to severe. ASD refers not only to autism, but also closely related 
disorders such as Asperger’s Disorder and Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Not Otherwise 
Specified, that share many of the same core characteristics. 
 
Evidence Based Practice s (EBP): The “conscientious, explicit and judicious use of current best 
evidence in making decisions about the care of individual patients” (Sackett, Rosenberg, Gray, 
Haynes , & Richards on , 1996, p. 71) . 
 
Social Skills Training (SST): instruction, provided directly to the student, designed to address 
social deficits.  
Examples include social skills groups and one-to-one sessions with the student. 
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Professional Responsibilities and Background 

1.  In which state do you currently practice? 
 
2.  Do you work as a school psychologist, educational psychologist, or Licensed Specialist in 
School Psychology in the public school setting? If you answer “no" to this question, you do not 
qualify as a participant in this study and will be exited from the study. 
Yes 
No 
 
3.  Do you currently provide social skills training for students with autism spectrum disorders 
(ASD) or have you done so during the past three years? If you answer "no" to this question, you 
do not qualify as a participant in t his study and will be exited from the study. 
Yes 
No 
 
4. How did you learn about this survey? 
Postcard Mailing  
Survey Link on website  
E-mail 
 
5.  In what setting do you primarily work? 
Early Childhood 
Elementary 
Middle School 
High School  
Caseload is divided evenly among these settings  
 
6.  Which is the highest degree that you hold? 
Master's 
PsyD  
Specialist Degree (e.g., EdS)  
EdD 
PhD 
Other 
 
7. How many years ago d id you receive your highest graduate degree (e. g., PhD vs. Master’s) 
in school psychology? 
 
8. Was your graduate psychology program approved by the National Association of School 
Psychologists (NASP) at the time you completed your coursework? 
Yes 
No 
Unknown 
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9. Are you currently a member of NASP? 
Yes 
No 
 
10. How many courses in your most recent graduate program in school psychology included 
content about ASD? 
 
11. In your opinion, how well did your most recent graduate program in school psychology train 
you in evidence-based practices in general? 
Very Poorly 
Poorly 
Adequately 
Well 
Very Well 
 
12.  In your opinion, what overall level of importance is placed on the use of evidence-based 
practices in your school district? 
Very Unimportant 
Unimportant 
Neither Unimportant or Important 
Important 
Very Important 
 
Preparation & Experience in Evidence-Based Practice and Social Skills Training 
 
13.  How many courses in your graduate program in school psychology addressed social skills 
training for students with ASD? 
 
14.  During your internship in school psychology, did you provide social skills training to 
individuals with ASD? If you participated in more than one internship, please respond for the 
one most recently completed. 
Yes 
No 
 
15.  In your opinion, how well did your most current graduate program prepare you to provide 
evidence based practices in social skills training for students with ASD? 
Very Poorly 
Poorly 
Adequately 
Well 
Very Well 
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16.  Not including your graduate program in school psychology, which of the following have you 
participated in to learn more about social skills training for students with ASD? Please check all 
that apply. 
Training in your local school district 
Regional Training 
Webinar or other online training 
Training at a national professional conference 
Training at a state level conference 
Read journals or books 
Internet sites 
Other (Please explain) 
None of the Above 
 
17.  Over the course of the last school year (including this one) during which you provided social 
skills training for students with ASD, for how man y students did you provide such services? 
 
18.  On average, how much time do you spend per MONTH providing social skills training to 
each student with ASD?  
0 (I do not currently provide social skills training for students with ASD) 
Less than 15 minutes 
15-30 minutes 
31 minutes - 1 hour 
1-2 hours 
2-3 hours 
4-5 hours 
More than 5 hours 
 
19. In addition to school psychologists, which other professionals in your district provide formal 
social skills training for students with ASD? Check all that apply. 
Regular Education School Counselors 
Special Education School Counselors 
Speech Language Pathologists 
Classroom Teachers 
Other (Please Explain) 
None of the Above 
 
20.  When providing social skills training to students with ASD, do you primarily use a formal 
(i.e., published) social skills program?  If your answer is "Yes", please provide the name of the 
programs) in the Comments box below. 
No 
Yes 
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21.  Considering your current knowledge and skill level in social skills training for students with 
ASD, rate yourself on each of the following: 
Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 
Undecided 
Agree 
Strongly Agree 
 
I feel I have been adequately trained in social skills training for students with ASD   
I feel the social skills training treatments I provide for students with ASD are effective   
I follow evidence-based practices when implementing social skills training for students with ASD  
   
Provision of EBP in SST for Students with ASD 
 
22. For each of the practices below, indicate the frequency with which you use it in practice. 
Never 
Extremely Rarely 
Rarely 
Sometimes 
Often 
Very Often 
Always 
 
A.  Provide social skills training in multiple settings   
B.  Conduct formal social skills assessment before starting social skills training  
C.  Distinguish between students' skill acquisition and performance deficit s 
D.  Develop clear and measurable treatment objectives   
E.  Specifically program for generalization of skills across SETTINGS  
F.  Specifically program for generalization of skills across PERSONS 
G.  Build-in checks for intervention fidelity (i.e., the delivery of instruction the way in which it 
was designed to be delivered) 
H.  Provide systematic checks for the maintenance (continuance over time) of skills taught 
I.  Provide regular (a minimum of one time every 2 weeks) communication with TEACHERS 
regarding skills being taught 
J.  Provide regular (a minimum of one time every 2 weeks) communication with PARENTS 
regarding skills being taught 
K.  Evaluate and monitor progress on a regular basis (a minimum of one time every 2 weeks) 
L.  Provide systematic change of social skills training programming based on progress 
monitoring results 
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23.  How often do the following factors impede your use of EBP in the provision of social skills 
training to students with ASD? 
Never 
Extremely Rarely 
Rarely 
Sometimes 
Often 
Very Often 
Always 
 
A.  Lack of time   
B.  Lack of training   
C.  District policy   
D.  The EBP conflicts with my viewpoints  
   
Attitude Toward EBP --The following questions ask about your feelings about using new types 
of therapy, interventions, or treatments. Manualized therapy, treatment, or intervention refers 
to any intervention that has specific guidelines and/or components that are outlined in a 
manual. 
 
24. Please consider the social skills training you provide for students with ASD and rate the 
extent to which you agree with each statement. 
Not at All 
To a Slight Extent 
To a Moderate Extent 
To a Great Extent 
To a Very Great Extent 
 
A.  I like to use new types of interventions to help my students 
B.  I am willing to try new types of interventions even if I have to follow a treatment manual 
C.  I know better than academic researchers how to care for my students 
D.  I am willing to use new and different types of interventions developed by researchers 
E.  Research-based interventions are not useful in practice 
F.  Clinic al experience is more important than using manualized interventions 
G.  I would try a new intervention even if it were very different from what I am used to doing 
 
25.  If you received training in an intervention that was new to you, how likely would you be to 
adopt it if...? 
Not at All 
To a Slight Extent 
To a Moderate Extent 
To a Great Extent 
To a Very Great Extent 
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A. it is intuitively appealing?   
B. it “made sense” to you?   
C. it was required by your supervisor? 
D. it was required by your school district? 
E. it was required by state law? 
F. it was required by federal law? 
G. it was recommended by your professional organization (NASP)? 
H. it was being used by colleagues who were happy with it? 
I. you felt you had enough training to use it correctly? 
   
 
Thank you SO much for participating in this survey-your time and effort are greatly appreciated! 
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USE OF EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICES IN THE PROVISION OF SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING FOR 

STUDENTS WITH AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS: A NATIONAL SURVEY OF SCHOOL 

PSYCHOLOGISTS’ TRAINING, ATTITUDES, AND PRACTICES  

Within the public school setting, there is increasing emphasis on the importance of 

using evidence-based practices (EBP).  EBP are interventions that “have a knowledge-base 

attesting to their quality and efficacy” (Hoagwood & Johnson, 2003).  Current federal 

legislation, including the U.S. Department of Education’s No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB; 2001) 

and the Individuals with Disabilities Improvement Education Act (IDIEA, 2004), emphasizes the 

importance of using intervention procedures that are based on strong scientific support.  

Many researchers consider the use of EBP with students with autism spectrum disorders 

(ASD) especially important (NRC, 2001; Schreibman, 2005).  The rationale behind the 

importance of using EBP with individuals with ASD is summarized in the following quotation:  

…if basic elements of effective programming are not incorporated into interventions 
and treatments; and programs are not based on objectively verifiable effective 
methods, children and youth with ASD will fail to achieve outcomes that fully reflect 
their capabilities. (Simpson et al., 2005, p. 147) 
 

The fact that the prevalence of ASD has risen dramatically over the past decade contributes to 

the importance of using EBP with this population.  ASD, including Autistic Disorder, Asperger’s 

Disorder, and Pervasive Developmental Disorder, Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS), are 

disorders of childhood onset characterized by impairments in social interaction and 

communication, as well as restricted or stereotyped patterns of behavior or interests (American 

Psychiatric Association, 2000).  A recent international review of 37 epidemiological studies 

conducted between 1966 and 2004 concluded that the best estimate of the prevalence of all 

ASD in Europe and North America combined is approximately 0.6% of the population 
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(Fombonne, 2005).  Recent estimates suggest that approximately 1% of children, equating to 

more than 1.5 million individuals in the United States alone, are affected by ASD (Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention, 2009; Kogan et al., 2009).  Public school systems are directly 

impacted by these rising numbers.  Between 1994 and 2003, the number of students with 

autism served under the United States’ Individuals with Disabilities Education Act  (IDEA) 

increased more than 700% from 42,000 (number rounded to the closest thousand) during the 

1997-98 school year to approximately 296,000 during the 2007-08 school year  (USDE, 2010). 

School psychologists often play an important role in supporting students with ASD 

within the public school setting, and the provision of social skills training (SST) is a common 

form of this support.  Social skills deficits are a prominent feature of ASD, and there is 

consensus in the field that interventions designed to address these deficits are crucial for the 

long-term outcome of individuals with these disorders (Eaves & Ho, 1997; Weiss & Harris, 

2001).  Although decades of research have identified best practices for the design and 

implementation of social skills training (SST) for this population, current research suggests that 

such procedures are rarely followed in practice, resulting in SST interventions that are 

inefficient and ineffective (Hume, Bellini, & Pratt, 2005).  

Despite the recent momentum of the EBP movement, the gap between research and 

the practical application of EBP continues to exist (Evidence-based Intervention Workgroup, 

2005).  In theory, school psychologists have the training, knowledge, and skills in organizational 

change, consultation, research, and data-based decision-making to assist schools in the 

implementation of EBP (Ward & Bailer, 2008).  However, in his “report card” on the use of 

evidence-based practices by school psychologists, Kratochwill (2007) suggested that many 
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school psychologists have not received training and supervision in EBP, many faculty who train 

psychologists are not well prepared to teach evidence-based interventions, and many practicing 

psychologists who are involved in supervising school psychology graduate students do not have 

training in a wide range of such interventions.  Kratochwill concluded that, “Without this kind of 

knowledge, skill, and experience we would anticipate that training new generations of school 

psychologists will continue to be compromised” (p. 2).  Currently, there are few data regarding 

school psychologists’ use of EBP in practice.  Christenson, Carlson, and Valdez (2002) noted that 

“the degree to which EBIs are used in schools must be examined.  How real is the hiatus 

between research and practice?” (p. 472).  The purpose of this study was to examine the 

training and attitudes of school psychologists in the area of EBP with specialized attention to 

their implementation of specific EBP in the provision of SST to students with ASD.   

Theoretical Frameworks 

 In research and practice, it is important to consider interventions that have strong 

theoretical bases.  Three theoretical concepts played important roles in this study.  First, the 

importance of using EBP when designing and implementing interventions provided an 

instructional theoretical concept central to this study.  Second, Diffusion of Innovation Theory 

(DIT; Rogers, 1995) provided the study’s theoretical framework and was important to the 

exploration of the process that must take place for EBP to bridge the research to practice gap.  

Finally, social learning theory (Bandura, 1977) provided a theoretical understanding for the use 

of social skills training with individuals who experience social deficits.  A brief explanation of 

each of the theoretical concepts (use of EBP, social learning theory) and theoretical framework 

(diffusion of innovation), along with how they each applied to this study, follows. 
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Evidence-Based Practices 

 The importance of using interventions that are evidence-based is a key theoretical 

construct underlying this study.  The American Psychological Association defines evidence-

based practices as “the integration of best available research with clinical expertise in the 

context of patient characteristics, culture, and preferences” (APA Task Force, 2006, p. 1). 

Hoagwood and Johnson (2003) provide a more detailed definition. 

 The term “evidence-based practice” (EBP) refers to a body of scientific knowledge, 
defined usually by reference to research methods or designs, about a range of service 
practices (e.g., referral, assessment, case management, therapies, or support 
services)…. The knowledge base is usually generated through application of particular 
inclusion criteria (e.g., type of design, types of outcome assessments) and it generally 
describes the impact of particular service practices on child, adolescent, or family 
outcomes.  ‘Evidence-based practice’ or EBP is a shorthand term denoting the quality, 
robustness, or validity of scientific evidence as it is brought to bear on these issues.  
(p. 5) 
 
According to Kratochwill, Clements, and Kalymon (2007), “The EBP movement is best 

understood as a part of a much larger cultural phenomenon that reflects an increasing trend in 

public policy towards enhanced accountability and demands for efficiency among helping 

professions with claims to specialized knowledge” (p. 7).  The EBP movement’s origins lie in the 

fields of medicine and healthcare, in reaction to insurance company demands for treatment 

accountability with regards to client outcomes (Crane & Hafen, 2002; Patterson, Miller, Carnes, 

& Wilson, 2004).  The widespread usage of the EBP movement in the field of education came 

with the U.S. Department of Education’s No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB; 2001) and the 

Individuals with Disabilities Improvement Education Act (IDIEA; 2004), both of which emphasize 

the importance of using intervention procedures that are based on strong scientific support.   
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A variety of professional organizations, including Division 16 of the American 

Psychological Association (APA), the Society for the Study of School Psychology, and the 

National Association of School Psychology (NASP), combined forces to create the Task Force on 

Evidence-Based Interventions in School Psychology in 1999.  The Task Force’s mission was to 

progress through the following sequence of tasks: (a) organization of research domains, (b) 

identification of research studies, (c) review of studies, (d) evaluation and analysis to develop a 

research synthesis, and (e) summation of findings that includes interpretation, presentation, 

and dissemination of information on EBP (Kratochwill & Stoiber, 2002).  The final step of the 

sequence, the promotion of EBP in practice, continues to be the most challenging.  Although 

the task force and other professional organizations (e.g., Council for Exceptional Children 

Division of Research, National Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum Disorders) 

have established criteria for identifying EBP, there are no universally agreed-upon standards by 

which to identify practices for students with ASD as evidence-based (Odom, Collet-Klingenberg, 

Rogers, & Hatton, 2010). 

Despite the lack of universal standards to determine EBP, there seems to be consensus 

in the field that the use of such procedures should be more than choosing an intervention that 

has been labeled “EBP” from a list.  Instead, it should be a process that acknowledges the 

importance of integrating research findings with other critical factors (Odom et al., 2005).  

Diffusion of innovation theory, the subject of the next section, provides such a process for the 

spread of EBP in society.  
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Diffusion of Innovation 

 Rogers’ (1995) DIT is another theoretical framework important to this study.  Much of 

the content included in the survey addresses concepts directly related to DIT, which suggests 

that simple identification of EBP does not result in their widespread use in practice, and that 

there needs to be a mechanism by which they are spread to various professionals and 

organizations.  DIT has been used in a variety of settings such as nursing education (Milner, 

Estabrooks, & Humphrey, 2005), information systems (Wainwright & Waring, 2007), and public 

health (Moseley, 2004).  In this study, DIT was used to examine the process of incorporating 

(EBP) into school psychologists’ design and implementation of SST.  

According to Rogers (1995), diffusion is the process by which an innovation is 

communicated though certain channels over time among the members of a social system.  

Rogers defines innovation as “an idea, practice, or object that is perceived as new by an 

individual or other unit of adoption” (p. 2).  This process includes five stages: (a) knowledge, (b) 

persuasion, (c) decision, (d) implementation, and (e) confirmation.  In the knowledge stage, an 

individual or group is first exposed to an innovation.  In the persuasion stage, the individual or 

group displays interest in the innovation and actively seeks out information about it.  In the 

decision stage, the individual or group weighs the advantages and disadvantages of using the 

innovation and decides whether to adopt or reject it.  In the implementation stage, the 

individual or group uses the innovation in practice, determines its usefulness, and may gather 

additional information about it.  Lastly, in the confirmation stage, the individual or group 

finalizes its decision to continue using the innovation and may use the innovation to its fullest 

potential.  
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According to DIT, an innovation is typically adopted by organizations through collective 

innovation decisions (the members of an organization reach a consensus about its adoption) or 

authority innovation decisions (the decision to adopt an innovation was made by a few 

individuals with high power positions in the organization; Rogers, 1995).  In the case of SST for 

students with ASD, EBP fall into both categories.  Legislation mandates the use of EBP, but the 

professionals implementing these practices must decide which of such practices to use.  In the 

next section, Social Learning Theory, the theoretical construct supporting the use of SST for 

students with ASD is examined.  

Social Learning Theory 

 Social learning theory (SLT; Bandura, 1977) is the conceptual framework supporting 

most SST interventions.  SLT, which incorporates aspects of behavioral and cognitive learning, 

purports that social behavior is primarily learned through observing and modeling others’ social 

interactions.  Bandura states:  

Learning would be exceedingly laborious, not to mention hazardous, if people had to 
rely solely on the effects of their own actions to inform them what to do.  Fortunately, 
most human behavior is learned observationally through modeling: from observing 
others one forms an idea of how new behaviors are performed, and on later occasions 
this coded information serves as a guide for action. (p22) 
 
Although they are typically exposed to the same modeling opportunities as their peers, 

it is often difficult for individuals with ASD to learn social behavior.  Bandura identified four 

components of observational learning: (a) attention, (b) retention, (c) motor reproduction, and 

(d) motivation.  Individuals with ASD may display deficits in one or more of those four areas, 

making it more difficult for them to spontaneously learn from watching others.  The four 

components (i.e., modeling, role-playing, guided practice, and independent practice) that 
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typically comprise SST seek to address the differences of children with ASD so that they have 

the opportunity to learn through SLT.  Discussion of each of the four components of SLT, and 

how they relate to the social learning of individuals with ASD, follows.  

Attention 

The failure of many individuals with ASD to “tune in” to peers or social situations around 

them prevents them from spontaneously learning from the modeling that occurs in the 

environment.  Attention may impact social learning in additional ways, as individuals with ASD 

often display stimulus overselectivity (i.e., difficulty selecting relevant aspects of the 

environment that warrant attention; Lovaas, Schreibman, Koegel, & Rehm, 1971).  According to 

SLT, the extent to which the observer sees the behaviors as relevant, desirable, or valuable 

contributes to the success of observational learning (Bandura, 1997).  Highlighting the salient 

features of modeled behavior during SST is a way to address the attention difficulties 

individuals with ASD often experience.  

Retention 

According to Bandura (1997), retention, including symbolic coding, cognitive 

organization, symbolic rehearsal, and motor rehearsal, is another important component of 

observational learning.  Once the behavior is modeled, it is essential that the observer retains 

information about the behavior in symbolic form.  Behavioral concepts rather than scripts must 

be maintained.  Bandura wrote,  

Behavioral conceptions embodying production rules serve as generative guides for 
constructing actions to fit changeable circumstances, whereas scripts are akin to robotic 
enactment of fixed action sequences. (p. 90) 
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Many interventions for individuals with ASD have focused on teaching scripted 

sequences of behavior that are of little use outside the context in which the behavior is 

modeled.  According to SLT, learning rules (rather than scripts) can result in better 

generalization outside of the modeling context, and therefore should be an included in SST.  SLT 

also says that both cognitive and active rehearsal are necessary for information gleaned from 

observation to be retained and eventually reproduced (Bandura, 1997).  SST typically includes 

opportunities for students with ASD to engage in such rehearsal. 

Motor Reproduction 

The third process involved in modeling is motor reproduction, including physical 

capabilities, self-observation of reproduction, and accuracy of feedback.  According to SLT, the 

observer translates the symbolic representations of the behavior that have been committed to 

memory into actual behaviors (Bandura, 1969).  This component of SLT is addressed through 

the role-playing that is typically included in SST.  

Motivation 

According to SLT, the motivational differences of individuals with ASD also negatively 

impact their ability to learn from their environment.  For example, some children with ASD do 

not enjoy social interaction and may not want or need social approval from peers.  The social 

interaction that is typically enjoyed by typically developing children is not reinforcing for some 

children with ASD, and therefore their motivation to interact with others is diminished.  Other 

individuals with ASD desire social interaction, but their motivation to initiate social interactions 

may decrease when others reject them.  Behaviors that result in positive consequences for the 

model are more likely to be modeled.  Another factor that contributes to motivational 
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processes is the desire to perform the modeled behavior and the amount of satisfaction that is 

perceived to be achieved by the imitation (Bandura, 1997).  For children with ASD, the 

incorporation of activities of interest into the curriculum can produce stronger motivation 

(Koegel, Koegel, & Carter, 1999).  

Summary of Relevant Literature 

The purpose of this section is to summarize the literature regarding relevant aspects of 

the study.  The literature review begins by examining the role of EBP in the profession of school 

psychology.  Secondly, the role played by school psychologists in the provision of EBP in a 

specific area, SST for students with ASD, is reviewed.  This is followed by a discussion of the 

social deficits of individuals with ASD that result in the need for SST, as well as the potential 

negative consequences of such deficits and interventions commonly used to address them.  

Closer examination of one intervention, broadly labeled “social skills training,” is provided, as is 

an overview of evidence-based “best practices” for the design and implementation of SST for 

students with ASD.  

School Psychologists and EBP 

NASP, the major national professional organization for school psychologists in the 

United States, places great emphasis on the importance of using EBP.  According to NASP’s 

Standards for Graduate Preparation of School Psychologists (2010b), providing knowledge of 

“evidence based strategies to promote social-emotional functioning and mental health” (p. 6) is 

an important element of school psychology graduate programs.  In another document, Model 

for Comprehensive and Integrated School Psychological Services, this organization’s 

commitment to the use of EBP is included in the second sentence: “NASP’s mission is 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Professional_organization
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/School_psychology
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
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accomplished through identification of appropriate evidence-based education and mental 

health services for all children; implementation of professional practices that are empirically 

supported, data driven, and culturally competent…” (2010a, p. 1).  The fact that the terms 

“evidence based practices” or “evidence based strategies” are used a total of 13 times in the 

12-page document provides further evidence that NASP places high-value on the use of EBP.  

Despite legal mandates (e.g., IDIEA, NCLB) and the support of professional organizations 

(e.g., NASP, APA) for the use of EBP, Kratochwill (2007) suggested that a limited number of EBP 

are being effectively implemented by school psychologists due to the complexity and variety of 

problems faced by students in the school setting, insufficient databases of evidence-based 

interventions, a paucity of information about how specific evidence-based interventions should 

be implemented, and compromised intervention integrity (i.e., interventions are often not 

implemented the way they were intended).  Kratochwill further identified challenges to the EBP 

movement in schools: 

1. Cultural Challenges.  According to Kratochwill, there is a “mission disparity between 

education and mental health in schools” (p. 3).  Schools are primarily focused on the 

academic achievement of students, not on meeting these students’ mental health 

needs.  Mental health researchers have placed limited importance on educational 

interventions and outcomes. 

2. Organizational/Structural Challenges.  Kratochwill (2007) suggests that school 

psychologists face many organizational/structural challenges (e.g., lack of space to serve 

students individually and/or in small groups, high student-teacher ratios) that limit their 

ability to implement EBP.  
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3. Evidence-Based Practice Research Challenges.  The randomized clinical trials used to 

identify EBP are often conducted in non-school settings, and results from this type of 

research are often difficult to apply to school-based interventions.  Additionally, the 

limited range of interventions that have been identified as EBP is not adequate for the 

variety of problems that need to be addressed.  

4. Professional Development Challenges.  According to Kratochwill, “inadequacy of 

professional development stands as a mammoth barrier to implementation of evidence-

based practices” (p. 6) and most educators are not trained in EBP.  

5. Sustainability.  Dissemination of information, limited fiscal resources, and high staff 

turn-over are identified as challenges in sustaining the use of EBP once they are in place.  

Despite these challenges, Kratochwill suggested that school psychologists have the potential to 

play an important role in the EBP movement.  

  Roles.  A school psychologist is a “professional psychological practitioner whose general 

purpose is to bring a psychological perspective to bear on the problems of educators and the 

clients educators serve” (Fagan & Wise, 2000, p. 4).  Williams, Johnson, and Sukhodolsky 

(2005), summarize the role of school psychologists in supporting students with ASD: 

Given that approximately 1 in 200 children are identified as falling on the autism 
spectrum (Fombonne, 2003), that these students are increasingly being placed in 
regular classes (U.S. DOE, 2002), and that classification rates in schools continue to rise 
(Croen, Grether, Hoogstrate, & Selvin, 2002), it is inevitable that school psychologists 
will be increasingly involved in facilitating the inclusion and integration of students with 
ASD into general education classes. (p. 118) 
 

There are, therefore, increased demands on school psychologists to be knowledgeable of EBP 

for children with ASD.  According to Hoagwood and Johnson (2003), “school psychologists can 
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play a central role in bridging the gap between research and practice, through the use of EBP in 

schools for students with disabilities, including those with ASD” (p. 3).  

Strain and Dunlap (2006) identified several reasons for school psychologists to regularly 

use EBP, including the ability to provide consumers with a clear rationale for the procedures 

used and the potential of improved treatment outcomes.  Furthermore, these researchers 

suggested that school psychologists who implement EBP expand their skills and increase the 

consistency with which they use recommended best practices.  

Training.  Despite the fact that federal legislation mandates the use of EBP, and NASP 

guidelines place great emphasis on them, professionals (including school psychologists) report 

that they often feel incapable of adequately serving the needs of students with ASD and that 

they could benefit from further training in this area (Simpson, de Boer-Ott, & Smith-Myles, 

2003).  There is a great deal of research documenting the limited preparation of personnel, in 

general, who work with students with ASD.  The National Research Council (2001) concluded 

that personnel preparation is inconsistent and remains one of the weakest elements of 

effective programming for students with ASD.  Furthermore, research shows that universities 

and colleges have been slow to offer coursework in low-incidence areas such as ASD, due, in 

part, to the expense involved (Scheuermann, Webber, Boutot, & Goodwin, 2003).  

The scientist-practitioner model, which requires the practitioner to actively use and 

evaluate research-based procedures, is used in many graduate training programs in clinical, 

counseling, and school psychology (Baker & Benjamin, 2000; Gutkin, 2002).  However, a large 

body of evidence shows that few practitioners, including those who have graduated from 

scientist-practitioner programs, use research in a systematic way to inform their practice 
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(Huber, 2007; Nathan, 2000).  Recent surveys indicate that most graduate training programs in 

psychology and related internship sites do not teach the EBP process to future clinical and 

school psychologists (Crits-Christoph, Chambless, Frank, & Brody, 1995; Shernoff, Kratochwill, & 

Stoiber, 2003).  For example, one recent survey concluded that school psychology training 

directors and graduate students reported limited training in the area of EBP, exposure to EBP 

occurred more frequently in coursework than in practical experiences, and a greater 

percentage of directors of school psychology programs were familiar with EBP than were recent 

graduates or current students (Shernoff, Kratochwill, & Stoiber, 2003).  Another survey of 

individuals serving as internship training directors for school psychology students found that 

this population also has limited EBP training (Hayes et al., 2002). 

There appears to be a growing movement to address the failure of graduate schools to 

provide training in EBP.  Additionally, providing practicing school psychologists with ongoing 

“inservice” training in EBP has been identified as a need (Kratochwill, 2007).  Without adequate 

training in EBP, school psychologists cannot play an active role in bridging the research to 

practice gap.  Examination of school psychologists’ use of EBP in one specific area, the provision 

of SST for students with ASD, follows. 

School Psychologists and SST for Students with ASD 

In practice, school psychologists are often called upon to provide SST for students with 

ASD and other disabilities.  In a meta-analytic review of studies examining the treatment 

effectiveness of SST, Erwin (1994) showed that the effect sizes for levels of social interaction 

among targeted children were highest when psychologists implemented SST.  There is little 

information regarding the amount of time school psychologists spend on designing and 
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implementing such interventions, but it is likely that such information varies greatly depending 

on the service delivery model utilized by specific school districts.  An overview of the social 

deficits associated with ASD that precipitate the need for school psychologists to provide SST is 

provided next.  

Social Deficits Associated with ASD 

As reported in Educating Children with Autism (NRC, 2001): 

Difficulties with social relationships and interactions have been one of the hallmarks of 
autism from its first description, and efforts to understand the nature of the social 
difficulties in autism, and to find effective treatments in this area, have driven research 
and clinical and educational practice for the past 40 years. (p. 66) 
 
The DSM-IV-TR (American Psychological Association, 2000), the diagnostic classification 

system most widely used in the United States, includes the following as characteristics of social 

impairment in individuals with Autistic Disorder and Asperger’s Disorder: (a) deficits in 

nonverbal behaviors (e.g., eye-to-eye gaze, recognition of facial expressions, use of gestures to 

regulate social interaction); (b) failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to the 

[individual’s] developmental level; (c) lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment and 

interests (e.g., failure to show, bring, or point out objects of interest); and d) lack of social or 

emotional reciprocity (e.g., failure to respond to others’ social overtures or displays of 

emotion). 

Research indicates that differences in the social development of individuals with ASD 

can be identified from early infancy (Dawson, Osterling, Meltzoff, & Kuhl, 2000; Wimpory, 

Hobson, Williams, & Nash, 2000) and continue into adulthood (Howlin, Goode, Hutton, & 

Rutter, 2004; Mesibov & Handlan, 1997; Orsmond, Krauss, & Seltzer, 2004).  Although the 

manifestations of such social deficits vary widely across individuals, decades of descriptive 
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research have identified social deficits commonly found in individuals with ASD.  Members of 

this population generally score below typically developing peers on formal teacher-report 

measures or standardized tests of social competence, spend less time interacting than do 

typically developing children, display lower-quality interactions when they do interact with 

peers, and spend more time engaged in purposeless or no activity and/or at greater physical 

distances from peers (Lord & Magill-Evans, 1995).  When compared to same-age, typically 

developing peers, young children with autism spend less time in proximity to other children, 

receive fewer social initiations from peers, are less likely to focus on other children, produce 

fewer verbalizations to others, focus less on adults as interactive partners, and engage in higher 

rates of atypical behavior (McGee, Feldman, & Morrier, 1997).  

Additional differences in the social behavior of individuals with ASD are well 

documented, including larger proportion of time engaged in nonsocial play and smaller 

proportion of time in direct social play with others (Pierce-Jordan & Lifter, 2005; Sigman et al., 

1999).  According to McConnell (2002), 

Social interactions for many children with autism are not preferred activities; rather, it 
appears that isolated play, proximal onlooking, or other more challenging behaviors may 
be the more likely behaviors in “free play” activities where children developing typically 
are likely, and expected, to engage in social interaction. (p. 355) 
 
Given the well-documented social differences of individuals with ASD, it is not surprising 

that researchers have found that members of this population are not well-accepted by their 

typically developing peers (Chamberlain, Kasari, & Rotheram-Fuller; 2007) and typically have 

few reciprocal friendships with same-age peers (Orsmond et al., 2004).  

Individuals with ASD are often described as having limited social skills.  Social skills are a 

“complex set of overt and covert behaviors, which maximize the probability of creating, 
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sustaining, or improving social competence or social status by enhancing an individual’s ability 

to elicit positive reactions from peers through socially approved behaviors” (Gumpel, 2007, p. 

352).   According to Garcia-Winner (2008), 

Appropriate use of social skills means one is able to adapt to an ever-changing 
landscape that takes into consideration the environment, the people in it, the thoughts, 
beliefs and needs of the individual and others who share the environment…as well as 
individual and collective history of knowledge and experience. (pp. 21-22) 
 

Bellini (2006) described social skills as building blocks of successful social relationships.  

Recent research has focused on identifying very specific social skills deficits associated 

with individuals with ASD.  According to Bellini (2006), in addition to the social deficits noted in 

the DSM-IV-TR (2000) and explored by the researchers previously mentioned, “Deficits in social 

cognition are also common, including difficulties with social problem solving, and lack of self-

awareness” (p. 26).  Bellini identified additional components of social skills in which individuals 

with ASD may have difficulties, including nonverbal communication skills (e.g., recognizing 

emotions and inferring the meaning of the nonverbal communication of others), social 

initiations (joining in social activities, greetings, asking questions), reciprocity and terminating 

interactions (involves the give-and-take of social interactions), social cognition (the ability to 

process social information, social problem solving, and understanding social rules), perspective 

taking and self-awareness (making inappropriate comments, failure to maintain hygiene, 

violation of personal space, and failing to consider the interests of others), and social anxiety 

and social withdrawal.  

Review of the literature reveals multiple theoretical models that may be used to explain 

social dysfunction in ASD, including deficits in theory of mind (Baron-Cohen, Leslie, & Frith, 

1985; Wing & Gould 1979), weak central coherence (Frith, 1989; Frith & Happé, 1994), and 
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executive dysfunction (Minshew & Goldstein, 1998; Ozonoff, 1995; Pennington & Ozonoff, 

1996).  Although each of these theories appears to have demonstrated value and applicability, 

there is no definitive research that supports a single cause for the social deficits in individuals 

with ASD.  Instead, there seems to be a current trend toward believing these deficits are related 

to a complex set of multiple interacting factors (Santangelo & Tsatsanis, 2005).  Regardless of 

the theoretical model used to explain the social skills deficits of individuals with ASD, 

researchers agree that the potential negative consequences for these deficits are great. 

Consequences of Social Deficits 

Decades of research have documented the negative impact of social skills deficits on 

individuals, including those with various disabilities.  Within the school setting, deficits in social 

skills have been linked to rejection by teachers and peers, as well as poor academic 

performance.  According to Elliott, Sheridan, and Gresham (1989) children who present with 

social skills deficits frequently experience short- and long-term negative consequences.  Short-

term consequences of social skills deficits include rejection from both peers and teachers, as 

well as poor academic achievement (Haager & Vaughn, 1995; Landau, Milich, & Diener, 1998; 

Wentzel, 1993).  Long-term consequences of poor interpersonal relations resulting from social 

skills deficits include school drop-out, juvenile and adult crime, job termination, adult 

psychopathology, and substance abuse problems (Greene et al., 1999; Parker & Asher, 1987).  

Within the ASD population, social impairments can negatively impact every area of life, 

including personal relationships, ability to participate in community events, and ability to obtain 

and maintain a job.  Research indicates that failure to implement interventions designed to 

address natural context social demands results in higher rates of problematic social behavior 
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and increasing social withdrawal (Eaves & Ho, 1997; Weiss & Harris, 2001).  Within the ASD 

literature, there is consensus that improving social skills is one of the most important and 

central goals for professionals working with this population (Gonzalez-Lopez & Kamps, 1997; 

Matson, Matson, & Rivet, 2007; Pollard, 1998).  Identifying successful social skills interventions 

may enhance adaptive behavior, social acceptance, and/or independence in students with ASD 

(Bellini, Peters, Benner, & Hopf, 2007; Scott, Clark, & Brady, 2000).  A review of such 

interventions is included in the section, Interventions to Address Social Deficits.  

Interventions to Address Social Deficits 

Despite the fact that social skills deficits are a hallmark of ASD, this topic was historically 

researched less often than other aspects of autism (Reichow & Volkmar, 2010).  However, there 

has been a dramatic increase in the amount of research on social skills interventions for 

individuals with ASD over the past decade, and the importance of providing interventions for 

social skills deficits for individuals with ASD is now well-documented (Dawson & Osterling, 

1997; NRC, 2001).  According to Winner (2008), “it is generally accepted that formal social skills 

training is germane to any treatment program for this population, starting from early infancy 

and continuing into adulthood if necessary” (p. 1).  The social validity of SST was demonstrated 

by Church, Alisanksi, and Amanullah (2000), who found that parents believe social skills deficits 

were their children’s greatest challenge and rated the need for interventions for these deficits 

as a high priority.   

Numerous studies suggest that participation in social skills interventions can lead to the 

improvement of the social emotional skills of individuals with ASD (Bauminger, 2002, 2007; 

Hwang & Hughes, 2000; Kalyva & Avramidis, 2005; Laushey & Heflin, 2000; Rao, Beidel, & 
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Murray, 2008; Solomon, Goodlin-Jones, & Anders, 2004; White, Keonig, & Scahill, 2007). 

Reviews of interventions used to address the social skills deficits of individuals with ASD have 

been completed by a variety of researchers (Bellini et al., 2007; Matson et al., 2007; McConnell, 

2002; Wang & Spillane, 2009; White et al., 2007).  According to Stransberry-Brusnahan and 

Collet-Klingenberg (2010), the National Professional Development Center on Autism Spectrum 

Disorders identified the following as EBP related to the social domain:  (a) differential 

reinforcement, (b) discrete trial training, (c) naturalistic interventions, (d) parent implemented 

interventions, (e) peer mediated instruction/intervention, (f) picture exchange communication 

system, (g) pivotal response training, (h) self-management, (i) social narratives, (j) social skills 

groups, (j) task analysis, (k) video modeling, and (l) visual supports.  

School psychologists are often asked to provide intensive, student-targeted 

interventions for students with ASD.  This type of intervention, broadly labeled social skills 

training, was the focus of this study.  According to Cooper, Griffith, and Filer (1999), “Social 

skills training involves teaching specific skills (e.g., maintaining eye contact, initiating 

conversation) through behavioral and social learning techniques” (p. 110).  SST has been 

identified as an EBP for individuals with ASD by various researchers (Odom et al., 2010; 

Stransberry-Brusnahan & Collet-Klingenberg, 2010) and is discussed in the section, Social Skills 

Training (SST).  

Social Skills Training (SST) 

Social Skills Training is a general term for interventions designed to improve the quality 

of social behavior demonstrated by children and adolescents identified as having social skills 

deficits.  The overarching goal for SST is the increase of participants’ social skills.  Although 
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different types of SST exist, several global intervention goals seem to be consistent across 

treatment types: (a) promoting the acquisition of social skills, (b) enhancing the performance of 

social skills, (c) reducing or removing interfering problem behaviors, and (d) facilitating the 

generalization and maintenance of the specific skills learned (Elliott & Gresham, 1993).  The 

basic processes for providing SST appear to be consistent across treatment types as well: (a) 

identification of the student’s social strengths and deficits, (b) instruction, (c) rehearsal, (d) 

reinforcement, and (e) reductive processes (Elliott, Malecki, & Demaray, 2001; Quinn, Kavale, 

Mathur, Rutherford, & Forness, 1999).  

According to Hume et al. (2005), despite the fact that social skills deficits are a central 

feature of ASD, few individuals with these disabilities receive adequate social skills 

programming.  Bellini et al. (2007) explored this notion in this statement:  

…systematic programming of SST is not taking place in schools. Usually schools have no 
organized plan for teaching social skills. Although social objectives are commonly 
developed for students with ASD, they are rarely based on a reliable and valid 
assessment of social functioning. Furthermore, seldom does SST proceed in a 
methodical or systematic fashion. (p. 27)  
 

Additionally, researchers have found that traditional SST (i.e., working directly with a student to 

teach him/her isolated social skills) is only minimally effective in promoting the transfer of skills 

across settings and persons.  Bellini, Benner, and Peters-Myszak (2009), conducted a meta-

analysis of social skills research and concluded that although individuals with ASD can learn 

specific skills (e.g., responding to others’ greetings, providing eye contact), they typically do not 

generalize these skills across settings and persons.  Other meta-analytical studies also question 

the effectiveness of this type of intervention (Forness & Kavale, 1996; Gresham, Sugai, & 

Horner, 2001; Mathur, Kavale, Quinn, Forness, & Rutherford, 1998; Quinn et al., 1999). 
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According to Bellini et al. (2007), “In general, these studies have demonstrated that traditional 

SST programs are only minimally effective in teaching social skills to youth” (p. 154).  Although 

best practices for providing SST have been identified in the literature (Bellini, 2006; Stichter, 

Randolph, Gage, & Schmidt, 2007), it appears that they are not being consistently used in 

practice.  

 Researchers have attempted to identify why SST is frequently unsuccessful.  Social skills 

trainers often fail to match the nature of the social skills deficits with the appropriate SST 

procedures (Elliott et al., 2001; Gresham et al., 2001), sometimes neglect to adequately 

program for generalization, and choose interventions that are not as intensive as is necessary 

to demonstrate effectiveness (Forness & Kavale, 1996; Vaughn, Elbaum, & Boardman, 2001).  

Additionally, SST that is conducted by trainers who are not well-trained is less likely to result in 

meaningful gains (Rotheram-Borus, Bickford, & Milburn, 2001).  

According to Stichter et al. (2007): “sufficient research and analyses does exist to 

effectively discuss common components of effective social competence programs…” (p. 222). 

Bellini et al. (2009) identified the following as evidence-based practices in the design and 

implementation of direct SST for students with ASD: (a) increase the “dosage” of social skills 

interventions, (b) provide instruction within the child’s natural setting, (c) match the 

intervention strategy with the type of skill deficit, (d) conduct a reliable and valid social skill 

assessment, (e) develop clear and measureable treatment objectives, (f) facilitate 

generalization of skills across settings and persons, (g) ensure intervention fidelity, (h) 

implement systematic social skills programming, and (i) evaluate and monitor progress.  

Stichter et al. also identified best practices for the design and implementation of SST.  The best 
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practices parallel those identified by Bellini et al. (2007), but also call for such interventions as 

supports for environment, target student, and/or typical peers; and family support.  However, 

for the purposes of this study, SST referred only to services provided directly to the child.   
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Results 

Although the dissertation proposal included five specific research questions with 

associated hypotheses, the final dissertation document was written as one publishable unit. 

Therefore, to keep the scope of the publishable unit appropriate to the requirements for 

journal submission, only the fifth research question is addressed in the dissertation document, 

along with all descriptive information needed to explain the results.  As a result, some of the 

information which answers Research Questions 1 through 4 and 6 are included in the final 

document.  

The current appendix presents all the analyses and findings for the research questions 

as proposed in the dissertation proposal.  Although some tables and write-up are redundant to 

the dissertation document, all information is presented in the appendix to help with the flow of 

the paper.  In each section of the appendix, additional information regarding the significant 

relationships among variables is presented, as this information was used to determine which 

variables should be included in Research Question 5 and to test for multicollinearity among 

variables. 

Prior to analysis, all continuous variables were tested for skewness, kurtosis, and 

normality to make sure they met the assumptions for parametric testing.  Variables which did 

not meet assumptions were categorized into categorical variables or transformed using square 

root transformation for analysis.  In addition, the number of participants in each group was 

examined for all categorical variables.  Information on recoding of variables is presented after 

the descriptive table in which the variable is presented. 
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Research Question 1: What are Characteristics of School Psychologists who Provide SST with 

Students with ASD? 

The demographic information collected on the School Psychologists who provide SST 

with students with ASD is presented in Table C.1.  A total of 498 individuals, including a 

minimum of one from each state, participated in the online survey.  The number of ineligible 

respondents was 318 because they responded “no” to questions about whether they currently 

work as a school psychologist in the public school setting and whether they have provided SST 

for students with ASD anytime over the past three years.  The number of participants who 

answered “yes” to both of those questions and were therefore eligible to participate was 252. 

The number who completed the entire survey was 220.  

There was representation from all four geographic regions of the United States, with 67 

participants (26.6%) from the Northeast, 60 (23.8%) from the Midwest, 93 (36.9%) from the 

South, and 32 (12.7%) from the West.  When asked how they learned about the survey, 93.7% 

of the total number of study participants indicated they were invited to participate in the study 

via an e-mail invitation, 5.6% via postings on social network sites, and less than 1% (.8%) of the 

total number of study participants indicated that they learned about the study via a postcard 

invitation.  In regard to setting, over 50% worked in elementary schools (52.0%), with 3.2% 

working in early childhood settings, 11.9% in middle schools, and 10.7% in high schools.  Over 

20% of participants reported that their caseload was divided evenly among these settings 

(22.2%).  
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Table C.1 

Frequencies and Percentages of Categorical Demographic Variables 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    Frequency %   

      State      Arizona 1  .4   Arkansas 1  .4   California 5  2.0   Colorado 6  2.4   Connecticut 13  5.2   Delaware 6  2.4   Florida 1  .4   Georgia 1  .4   Idaho 3  1.2   Illinois 13  5.2   Indiana 1  .4   Iowa 6  2.4   Kansas 5  2.0   Kentucky 4  1.6   Maine 1  .4   Maryland 23  9.1   Massachusetts 23  9.1   Michigan 3  1.2   Minnesota 7  2.8   Mississippi 3  1.2   Missouri 4  1.6   Montana 3  1.2   Nebraska 7  2.8   New Hampshire 1  .4   New Jersey 6  2.4   New Mexico 3  1.2   New York 11  4.4   North Carolina 8  3.2   North Dakota 1  .4   Ohio 1  .4   Pennsylvania 6  2.4  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table C.1, continued 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
  

    Frequency %   

       Rhode Island 6  2.4   South Carolina 2  .8   South Dakota 10  4.0   Tennessee 6  2.4   Texas 25  9.9   Utah 6  2.4   Virginia 13  5.2   Washington 4  1.6   Wisconsin 2  .8   Wyoming 1  .4        U.S. Region      Northeast 67  26.6   Midwest 60  23.8   South 93  36.9   West 32  12.7        Learn About Survey      Postcard Mailing 2  .8   Survey Link on website 14  5.6   E-mail 236  93.7        Setting      Early Childhood 8  3.2   Elementary 131  52.0   Middle School 30  11.9   High School 27  10.7   Caseload Divided Among Settings 56  22.2  ______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Frequencies not summing to 252 and percentages not summing to 100 reflect missing 
data. 
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 Information on the continuous demographic items is presented in Table C.2.  The 

estimated number of students for whom participants provided SST services over the course of 

the past school year ranged from 1 to 22, with a mean of 5.56 (SD = 4.60).  Participants were 

also asked for the estimated time per month providing SST for students with ASD.  Nearly 15% 

(14.3%) reponded that they spend no time providing SST for ASD students.  A small percentage 

report that they provide less than 15 minutes (3.7%) or 15-30 minutes (3.3%) providing SST. 

Nearly 10% report providing 31-59 minutes of SST, 28.3% provide 1-2 hours, 23.8% provide 2-3 

hours, 11.5% provide 4-5 hours, and 5.7% provide more than 5 hours of SST service for ASD 

students.  In summary, possible answer choices ranged from 0 (no time) to 7 (more than 5 

hours).  The participants’ responses had a mean of 3.80 (SD = 2.01).   

Table C.2 

Frequencies and Percentages of Continuous Demographic Variables 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       Number of Students Provided SST Services 241 5.56 4.60 1 22 
 

       Time per Month Providing SST for ASD 
Students 244 3.80 2.01 0 7 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Research Question 2: What are School Psychologists’ Education and  

Training Experiences in the Area of SST for Students with ASD? 

 Information about participants’ level of education and participants’ education and 

training experiences in the area of SST for students with ASD are shown in Table C.3.  In 
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response to a question about the highest degree they hold, 18.3% of the participants reported 

that they have a master’s degree, 58.3% a specialist degree (e.g., EdS), 16.7% and PhD, 3.2% a 

PsyD, and 2.0% an EdD.  Four participants (1.6% of the total) reported that they have a degree 

other than those listed.  Approximately the same percentage of participants indicated that they 

took one (23%), two (21.4%), and three (22.2%) courses that included content about ASD, 

whereas 11.5% of participants reported taking zero of such courses.  Nearly half (44.8%) of the 

participants responded that their graduate coursework did not include any courses that directly 

addressed SST for students with ASD, whereas 31.7% indicated that their program included one 

such course and 14.7% reported they took two such courses.  A very small proportion took 

three or more courses that directly addressed SST for students with ASD.  When asked whether 

they provided SST to students with ASD as a part of their internship, 42.9% of participants 

responded, “Yes.” 

Table C.3 
 
Frequencies and Percentages of Categorical Education and Training Variables 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    Frequency %   

      Degree      Master's 46  18.3   Specialist Degree (e.g., EdS) 147  58.3   PhD/PsyD/EdD 55  21.9   Other 4  1.6  _____________________________________________________________________________________
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Table C.3, continued 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    Frequency %   

      NASP Program      Yes 197  78.2   No 44  17.5   Unknown 11  4.4  

      ASD Courses      0 courses 29  11.5   1 course 58  23.0   2 courses 54  21.4   3 courses 56  22.2   4 courses 21  8.3   5 courses 15  6.0   6 courses 9  3.6   7 courses 4  1.6   8 courses 1  .4   10 courses 1  .4   More than 10 courses 4  1.6  

      SST Courses for ASD Students      0 Courses 113  44.8   1 Course 80  31.7   2 Courses 37  14.7   3 Courses 6  2.4   4 Courses 3  1.2   5 Courses 1  .4   6 Courses 1  .4   7 Courses 2  .8   8 Courses 1  .4  

      SST in Internship      Yes 108  42.9   No 136  54.0  ______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Frequencies not summing to 252 and percentages not summing to 100 reflect missing 
data. 
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In addition, information was collected on other professionals who provide SST for 

students with ASD in the school district of the respondent (see Table C.4).  In response to a 

question about other professionals in their school district who provide SST for students with 

ASD, speech therapists were most frequently identified (71.0% of participants reported that 

speech therapists provide SST to students with ASD), followed by classroom teachers (28.2%), 

regular education school counselors (27.4%), and special education counselors (14.3%).  Forty-

four percent of participants indicated that professionals other than those included as survey 

options provided SST for students with ASD.  Paraprofessionals, specialists (e.g., Autism 

Coordinators, Behavioral Specialists), counselors, social workers, teachers, and therapists (e.g., 

speech, occupational, physical) were identified as individuals who provide such services. 

 Participants were also asked if they were current members of NASP and which types of 

additional training they had participated in (see Table C.5).  The majority (68.3 %) of 

participants reported that they are currently members of NASP.  Furthermore, the majority of 

participants reported that they had gathered information about SST for students with ASD 

through trainings provided by their local school district, regional trainings, information 

presented at state conferences, through reading journals and books, and via Internet sites.  A 

low percentage (24.2%) of participants reported participating in webinar and other online 

training on this topic.  
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Table C.4 

Frequencies and Percentages of Other Professionals who Provide SST for Students with ASD 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
    Frequency %   

      Regular Education School Counselors     
 No 175  69.4  
 Yes 69  27.4  
  

    
Special Education School Counselors     
 No 208  82.5  
 Yes 36  14.3  

      Speech Language Pathologists     
 No 65  25.8  
 Yes 179  71.0  

      Classroom Teachers     
 No 173  68.7  
 Yes 71  28.2  
  

    
Other SST Providers     
 No 133  52.8  
 Yes 111  44.0  

      No Other SST Providers     
 No 233  92.5  
 Yes 11  4.4  
  

    
Formal SST Program     
 No 129  51.2  
 Yes 115  45.6  

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Frequencies not summing to 252 and percentages not summing to 100 reflect missing 
data. 
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Table C.5 

Frequencies and Percentages of whether Participant is Current NASP Member and other SST 
Trainings Attended 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
Frequency % 

 
      NASP Member 

     Yes 172  68.3   No 80  31.7  
      Training in Local School District      No 70  27.8   Yes 174  69.0  
      Regional Training      No 89  35.3   Yes 155  61.5  
      Webinar or Other Online Training      No 183  72.6   Yes 61  24.2  
      Training at National Professional Conference     No 136  54.0   Yes 108  42.9  
      Training at State Conference      No 98  38.9   Yes 146  57.9  
      Read Journals or Books      No 29  11.5   Yes 215  85.3  
      Internet Sites      No 80  31.7   Yes 164  65.1  
      Other      No 211  83.7   Yes 33  13.1  
      No Additional Social Skills Training      No 244  96.8  

 
Yes 0 

 
.0  _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Frequencies not summing to 252 and percentages not summing to 100 reflect missing 
data. 
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The means and standard deviations of the continuous education and training variables 

are shown in Table C.6.  The mean years since degree was 9.96 (SD = 8.34), with a range of 1 to 

31 years.  The number of ASD courses taken ranged from 1 to 12 with a mean of 3.53 (SD = 

2.04).  Due to a non-normal distribution of years since degree and ASD courses, a square root 

transformation was conducted on the data.  Although means and standard deviations of the 

original data are shown in the tables, all statistics were computed on the transformed scores. 

When asked to rate themselves on a scale of 1-5 (1 = Strongly Disagree and 5 = Strongly Agree) 

on the question, “In your opinion, how well did your most recent graduate program in school 

psychology train you in evidence-based practices in general?” the mean response was 3.45 (SD 

= 1.03).  The mean response to the question, “In your opinion, how well did your most current 

graduate program prepare you to provide evidence-based practices in social skills training for 

students with ASD?” was 2.58 (SD = 1.00).  When asked to rate whether they received adequate 

training on the topic of SST for students with ASD, a mean response of 3.48 (SD = .93) was 

provided.  A mean response of 3.66 (SD = .78) was obtained when participants were asked to 

rate themselves on a scale of 1-5 on the following statement: “I feel the social skills training 

treatments I provide for students with ASD are effective.” 
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Table C.6 

Means and Standard Deviations of Continuous Education and Training Variables 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       Years Since Degree 252 9.96 8.34 1 31 
 

       Number of ASD Courses 252 3.53 2.04 1 12 
 

       Graduate Preparation in EBP 252 3.45 1.03 1 5 
 

       Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST 244 2.58 1.00 1 5 
 

       Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students 244 3.48 .93 1 5 
 

       Effective Treatment of ASD using SST 244 3.66 .78 1 5 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 As a part of the second research question, it was hypothesized that school psychologists 

who graduated more recently will have more training in EBP for SST for students with ASD than 

those who graduated less recently.  This hypothesis was tested by using a series of one-way 

ANOVAs.  As shown in Table C.7, region was significantly related to years since degree (F (3, 

248) = 2.77, p < .05). Tukey’s posthoc analyses revealed that those in the south region had 

significantly less years since getting their degree (M = 8.45, SD = 8.24) compared to those from 

the west region (M = 12.56, SD = 7.87).  In addition, years since degree was significantly related 

to whether the participant was in a NASP approved program, F (1, 239) = 40.42, p < .001, and 

whether the participant conducted SST for students with ASD during internship, F (1, 242) = 

36.23, p < .001.  Participants who had been in a NASP program and those who conducted SST 

during internship had received their degree significantly more recently than those who were 
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not in a NASP program and those who did not conduct SST during internship. In addition, 

number of ASD courses taken was significantly related to number of SST for ASD courses, F (2, 

227) = 13.48, p < .001.  Those who had taken two SST for ASD courses had graduated more 

recently than those with one SST for ASD courses.  Those with no SST for ASD courses had the 

most years since their degree.   

Table C.7 
 
Frequencies and Percentages for Categorical Education/Training Variables by Years since 
Degree 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
    n Mean   SD F p   
         
Setting     1.05 .351  
 Elementary 131 10.11  8.43    
 Middle/High School 57 10.68  8.24    
 Caseload divided  56 8.73  8.24    
         
Region     2.77 .042  
 Northeast 67 10.43 ab 8.36    
 Midwest 60 10.38 ab 8.67    
 South 93 8.45 a 8.12    
 West 32 12.56 b 7.87    
         
NASP Program     40.42 <.001  
 Yes 197 8.12  7.37    
 No 44 16.48  8.76    
         
SST in Internship     36.23 <.001  
 Yes 108 6.74  6.25    
 No 136 12.74  8.95    
         
Number of SST for ASD Courses     13.48 <.001  
 0 Courses 113 12.78 a 8.83    
 1 Courses 80 8.73 b 7.85    
 2 Courses 37 5.65 c 5.22    

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Relationships Among Demographic, Education, and Training Items 

 The relationships among the primary demographic, education, and training items were 

also tested.  The relationships among continuous items were tested using Pearson’s correlation 

coefficients (see Table C.8).  There was a significant negative correlation between years since 

degree and the other education and training variables of number of ASD courses (r (244) = -.42, 

p < .001), graduate preparation in EBP (r (250) = -.37, p < .001), and graduate preparation in EBP 

for SST (r (242) = -.27, p < .001), indicating that more years since graduation was associated 

with fewer ASD courses taken, less graduate preparation in EBP, and less graduate preparation 

in EBP for SST.  There was a significant positive correlation between number of ASD courses 

taken and the education and training variables of graduation preparation in EBP (r (244) = .38, p 

< .001), graduation preparation in EBP for SST (r (236) = .45, p < .001), and adequate training in 

SST for ASD students (r (236) = .19, p < .01), indicating that taking more ASD courses was 

associated with more graduate preparation in EBP, more graduate preparation in EBP 

specifically regarding SST, and a perception of more adequate training in SST for ASD students. 

There was a significant positive correlation between graduate preparation in EBP and the 

variables of graduate preparation in EBP for SST (r (243) = .52, p < .001) and adequate training 

in SST for ASD students (r (243) = .15, p < .05).  For participants, better perception of their 

graduate preparation in the area of EBP was associated with a better rating of their graduate 

preparation and adequate training in the specific area of providing SST for students with ASD.  

Graduate preparation in EBP for SST was also positively correlated with adequate training in SST 

for ASD students (r (243) = .38, p < .001) and effective treatment of ASD using SST (r (243) = .20, 

p < .01).  Those participants who said that they received better training for providing SST for 
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ASD students also reported providing more effective treatment of ASD using SST.  There was 

also positive correlation between adequate training in SST for ASD students and effective 

treatment of ASD using SST (r (243) = .61, p < .001), district importance of EBP (r (243) = .22, p < 

.001), and the number of students provided SST services (r (243) = .16, p < .05).  Those 

participants who perceived themselves to have adequate training in SST tended to also perceive 

themselves as providing more effective treatment of ASD using SST, working in a district that 

places higher importance on EBP, and providing services to a larger number of students.  

Table C.8 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Training and Education Items 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
                 
1. Years Since Degree                 
                 
2. ASD Courses -.42 ***               
                 
3. Graduate Preparation in 
EBP 

-.37 *** .38 ***             

                 
4. Graduate Preparation in 
EBP for SST 

-.27 *** .45 *** .52 ***           

                 
5. Adequate Training in SST 
for ASD Students 

.11  .19 ** .15 * .38 ***         

                 
6. Effective Treatment of 
ASD using SST 

.11  .09  .11  .20 ** .61 ***       

                 
7. District Importance of EBP .10  .02  -.02  .00  .22 *** .11      
                 
8. Number of Students 
Provided SST Services 

-.04  .12  .00  .08  .16 * .11  .12    

                 
9. Time per Month Providing 
SST for ASD Students 

-.03  .08  -.01  .01  .03  .08  -.03  .30 *** 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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Relationships between categorical education and training variables were tested using 

crosstabulations with Pearson’s Chi Square.  The variables that were significantly related to the 

majority of education and training variables were whether the participant’s graduate program 

was NASP approved (see Table C.9) and the number of SST for ASD courses taken (see Table 

C.10). 

Table C.9 
 
Frequencies and Percentages of Categorical Education/Training Variables by Whether School 
was NASP Approved 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
NASP Approved Program 

   
  

Yes No 
       n %   n %    Χ2 p   

           Setting  
      

.76 .683 
 

 
Elementary 106 54.9 

 
20 47.6 

    
 

Middle/High School 45 23.3 
 

11 26.2 
    

 
Caseload divided  42 21.8 

 
11 26.2 

    
           U.S. Region 

      
2.34 .505 

 
 

Northeast 52 26.4 
 

12 27.3 
    

 
Midwest 48 24.4 

 
8 18.2 

    
 

South 76 38.6 
 

16 36.4 
    

 
West 21 10.7 

 
8 18.2 

    
           SST in Internship 

      
4.69 .030 

 
 

Yes 92 48.4 
 

13 30.2 
    

 
No 98 51.6 

 
30 69.8 

    
           Degree  

      
22.18 <.001 

 
 

Master's 24 12.3 
 

18 42.9 
    

 
Specialist Degree 126 64.6 

 
17 40.5 

    
 

PhD/PsyD/EdD 45 23.1 
 

7 16.7 
    

           SST Courses for ASD Students 
     

7.18 .028 
 

 
0 Courses 75 42.6 

 
28 65.1 

    
 

1 Courses 68 38.6 
 

11 25.6 
    

 
2 Courses 33 18.8 

 
4 9.3 

    ______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table C.10 
 
Frequencies and Percentages of Categorical Education/Training Variables by Number of SST for 
ASD Courses 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
Number of SST for ASD Courses 

  
  

0 Courses 1 Courses 2 Courses 
      n %   n %   n %    Χ2 p 

             Setting  
         

3.94 .415 

 
Elementary 59 54.6 

 
49 62.8 

 
18 50.0 

   
 

Middle/High School 26 24.1 
 

17 21.8 
 

7 19.4 
   

 
Caseload divided  23 21.3 

 
12 15.4 

 
11 30.6 

   
             U.S. Region 

         
5.53 .477 

 
Northeast 39 34.5 

 
18 22.5 

 
8 21.6 

   
 

Midwest 24 21.2 
 

22 27.5 
 

10 27.0 
   

 
South 37 32.7 

 
29 36.3 

 
16 43.2 

   
 

West 13 11.5 
 

11 13.8 
 

3 8.1 
   

             NASP Program  
         

7.18 .028 

 
Yes 75 72.8 

 
68 86.1 

 
33 89.2 

   
 

No 28 27.2 
 

11 13.9 
 

4 10.8 
   

             SST in Internship 
         

40.26 <.001 

 
Yes 24 21.2 

 
44 55.0 

 
27 73.0 

   
 

No 89 78.8 
 

36 45.0 
 

11 21.6 
   

             Degree  
         

4.35 .361 

 
Master's 23 21.1 

 
12 15.0 

 
9 24.3 

   
 

Specialist Degree  57 52.3 
 

53 66.3 
 

20 54.1 
   

 
PhD/PsyD/EdD 29 26.6 

 
15 18.8 

 
8 21.6 

   ______________________________________________________________________________ 
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 Relationships between continuous and categorical items were tested using one-way 

ANOVAs (see Tables C.11 - 16).  Whether a participant graduated from a NASP-approved 

program had a significant effect on whether they felt their graduate program prepared them 

adequately in EBP, in general, F (1, 239) = 16.24, p < .001,  and specifically in EBP for SST, F (1, 

231) = 7.20, p < .01.  Individuals who graduated from NASP-approved programs were more 

likely to feel as if their program adequately prepared them in EBPs.  The number of courses 

including information on SST for students with ASD participants reported taking also had a 

significant effect on whether they felt adequately prepared in EBP, in general, F (2, 241) = 5.91, 

p < .01, and EBP for SST, specifically, F (2, 241) = 49.80, p < .001; the more such courses 

included in their graduate program, the more prepared they felt in the area of EBP (see Tables 

C.11 and C.12).  Whether participants conducted SST during their internship also had a 

significant effect on how prepared they felt in the area of EBP for SST, F (1, 242) = 51.70, p < 

.001.  

As seen in Table C.13, region had a significant effect on participants’ perception of 

receiving adequate training in the area of SST for students with ASD, F (3, 240) = 3.63, p < .05; 

as did provision of SST during internship, F (1, 242) = 18.16, p < .001; number of courses in their 

graduate program that included information about SST for students with ASD, F (2, 241) = 3.68, 

p < .05.  Participants who were from the Midwest, conducted SST during internship, and 

participated in more graduate courses in SST for ASD rated themselves significantly higher for 

whether they received adequate training in SST for students with ASD. 
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Table C.11 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Categorical Education/Training Items by Graduate 
Preparation in EBPs 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    n Mean   SD F p   

         Setting 
    

.46 .635 
  Elementary 131 3.46 

 
1.05 

    Middle/High School 57 3.35 
 

1.11 
    Caseload divided  56 3.54 

 
.93 

   
 

        Region 
    

1.20 .310 
  Northeast 67 3.37 

 
1.13 

    Midwest 60 3.65 
 

.94 
    South 93 3.35 

 
1.04 

    West 32 3.53 
 

.98 
   

 
        NASP Program 

    
16.24 <.001 

  Yes 197 3.61 
 

.95 
    No 44 2.95 

 
1.08 

   
 

        SST in Internship 
    

2.87 .092 
  Yes 108 3.56 

 
.92 

    No 136 3.34 
 

1.12 
   

 
        Number of SST for ASD Courses 

    
5.91 .003 

  0 Courses 113 3.19 a 1.15 
    1 Courses 80 3.51 ab .87 
    2 Courses 37 3.81 b .91 
   ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Means with different superscripts are significantly different using Tukey’s posthoc test. 
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Table C.12 

Means and Standard Deviations for the Categorical Education/Training Items by Graduate 
Preparation in EBP for SST 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    n Mean   SD F p   

         Setting 
    

3.28 .039 
  Elementary 128 2.52 

 
.98 

    Middle/High School 53 2.42 
 

.97 
    Caseload divided  55 2.87 

 
1.07 

   
 

        Region 
    

.82 .485 
  Northeast 66 2.56 

 
1.04 

    Midwest 59 2.58 
 

.95 
    South 89 2.51 

 
.99 

    West 30 2.83 
 

1.02 
   

 
        NASP Program 

    
7.20 .008 

  Yes 190 2.70 
 

.97 
    No 43 2.26 

 
1.03 

   
 

        SST in Internship 
    

51.70 <.001 
  Yes 108 3.05 

 
.90 

    No 136 2.21 
 

.91 
   

 
        Number of SST for ASD Courses 

    
49.80 <.001 

  0 Courses 113 1.99 a .80 
    1 Courses 80 2.81 b .80 
    2 Courses 51 3.35 c .81 
   ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Means with different superscripts are significantly different using Tukey’s posthoc test. 
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Table C.13 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Categorical Education/Training Items by Adequate 
Training in SST for ASD Students 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    n Mean   SD F p   

         Setting 
    

.09 .916 
  Elementary 128 3.48 

 
.96 

    Middle/High School 53 3.43 
 

.87 
    Caseload divided  55 3.51 

 
.96 

   
 

        Region 
    

3.63 .014 
 

 
Northeast 66 3.48 ab 1.00 

   
 

Midwest 59 3.68 a .73 
   

 
South 89 3.26 b .96 

   
 

West 30 3.77 ab .94 
   

         NASP Program 
    

.03 .874 
 

 
Yes 190 3.46 

 
.95 

   
 

No 43 3.49 
 

.88 
   

         SST in Internship 
    

18.16 <.001 
 

 
Yes 108 3.76 

 
.82 

   
 

No 136 3.26 
 

.96 
   

         Number of SST for ASD Courses 
    

3.68 .027 
 

 
0 Courses 113 3.27 a 1.01 

   
 

1 Courses 80 3.60 b .84 
   

 
2 Courses 37 3.62 ab .86 

   ______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Means with different superscripts are significantly different using Tukey’s posthoc test. 
 
 
 
 As seen in Table C.14, region had a significant effect on participants’ self-rating on the 

effectiveness of the SST they provide for students with ASD, F (3, 240) = 4.57, p < .01, as did 

conducting SST for students with ASD during internship, F (1, 242) = 5.55, p < .05.  As seen in 

Table C.15, whether their program was NASP-approved was the only variable to have a 

significant effect on the number of students to whom participants provided SST, F (1, 230) = 
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8.53, p < .01.  Those who graduated from a NASP approved program provided SST to 

significantly more students with ASD than did participants from non-NASP approved programs. 

Table C.14 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Categorical Education/Training Items by Effective 
Treatment of ASD using SST 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    n Mean   SD F p   

         Setting 
    

.53 .589 
  Elementary 128 3.70 

 
.82 

    Middle/High School 53 3.66 
 

.68 
    Caseload divided  55 3.56 

 
.83 

   
 

        Region 
    

4.57 .004 
  Northeast 66 3.64 ab .80 

    Midwest 59 3.73 a .58 
    South 89 3.48 b .89 
    West 30 4.07 ab .58 
   

 
        NASP Program 

    
1.72 .191 

  Yes 190 3.62 
 

.82 
    No 43 3.79 

 
.64 

   
 

        SST in Internship 
    

5.55 .019 
  Yes 108 3.79 

 
.76 

    No 136 3.55 
 

.79 
   

 
        Number of SST for ASD Courses 

    
1.82 .165 

  0 Courses 113 3.55 
 

.87 
    1 Courses 80 3.76 

 
.70 

    2 Courses 51 3.70 
 

.74 
   _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Means with different superscripts are significantly different using Tukey’s posthoc test. 
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Table C.15 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Categorical Education/Training Items by Number of 
Student Provided SST Services 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

    n Mean   SD F p   

         Setting 
    

1.23 .295 
  Elementary 126 5.44 

 
4.81 

    Middle/High School 53 6.43 
 

4.30 
    Caseload divided  54 5.11 

 
4.60 

   
 

        Region 
    

.96 .412 
  Northeast 64 5.73 

 
3.86 

    Midwest 58 5.28 
 

4.71 
    South 89 5.21 

 
4.79 

    West 30 6.77 
 

5.22 
   

 
        NASP Program 

    
8.53 .004 

  Yes 190 5.95 
 

4.83 
    No 42 3.71 

 
2.46 

   
 

        SST in Internship 
    

3.23 .074 
  Yes 108 6.15 

 
5.48 

    No 133 5.08 
 

3.69 
   

 
        Number of SST for ASD Courses 

    
2.89 .057 

  0 Courses 110 5.66 
 

4.31 
    1 Courses 80 4.81 

 
3.82 

    2 Courses 51 6.97 
 

6.36 
   ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 As seen in Table C.16, number of ASD courses taken was significantly related to whether 

the participant was in a NASP approved program, F (1, 233) = 9.04, p < .01, and whether the 

participant conducted SST for students with ASD during internship, F (1, 236) = 38.21, p < .001. 

Participants who had been in a NASP program and those who conducted SST during internship 

had taken significantly more ASD courses than those who were not in a NASP program and 
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those who did not conduct SST during internship.  In addition, number of ASD courses taken 

was significantly related to number of SST for ASD courses, F (2, 225) = 38.21, p < .001.  Those 

who had taken two SST for ASD courses had taken significantly more ASD courses than those 

with one SST for ASD courses.  Those with no SST for ASD courses had taken the least number 

of ASD courses. 

Research Question 3: Frequency of use of Specific EBP for SST for Students with ASD and 

Perceived Barriers regarding their Implementation of these EBP 

 The frequencies of use for specific EBP for SST are shown in Table C.17.  Provision of 

clear and measurable treatment objectives was the most frequently endorsed EBP (M = 4.99, 

SD = 1.38), followed by generalization of skills across settings (M = 4.71, SD = 1.38), and 

distinguishing between skill acquisition and performance deficits (M = 4.67, SD = 1.38).  The 

least frequently used EBP for SST were provision of SST in multiple settings (M = 3.97, SD = 1.4), 

checks for intervention fidelity (M = 3.86, SD = 1.49), and regular communication with parents 

(a minimum of 1 time per 2 weeks; M = 3.78, SD = 1.37).  

Table C.18 shows the frequencies of the barriers to EBP use.  Lack of time was identified 

as the greatest barrier to the provision of EBP (M = 5.14, SD = 1.37), with conflict between 

participants’ viewpoints and EBPs least frequently identified as a barrier (M = 1.74, SD = 1.02).  

In addition, an overall mean EBP score was computed in order to reflect the overall frequency 

that EBPs were used.  The scores ranged from 1.00 to 6.83 with a mean of 4.33 (SD = 1.05). 
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Table C.16 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Categorical Education/Training Items by Number of ASD 
Courses 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
n Mean  SD F p  

    
 

   
 

Setting 
  

 
 

.30 .744  

 
Elementary 131 3.51  1.91 

  
 

 
Middle/High School 57 3.37  1.99 

  
 

 
Caseload is divided evenly among these settings 56 3.86  2.43 

  
 

    
 

   
 

Region 
  

 
 

1.91 .129  

 
Northeast 67 3.45  2.08 

  
 

 
Midwest 60 3.17  1.50 

  
 

 
South 93 4.00  2.29 

  
 

 
West 32 3.00  1.87 

  
 

    
 

   
 

NASP Program 
  

 
 

9.04 .003  

 
Yes 197 3.72  2.00 

  
 

 
No 44 3.02  2.18 

  
 

    
 

   
 

SST in Internship 
  

 
 

38.21 <.001  

 
Yes 108 4.31  2.09 

  
 

 
No 136 2.96  1.84 

  
 

    
 

   
 

ASD Courses 
  

 
 

1.65 .193  

 
Master's 46 3.52  1.83 

  
 

 
Specialist Degree (e.g., EdS) 147 3.69  2.09 

  
 

 
PhD/PsyD/EdD 55 3.20  2.09 

  
 

    
 

   
 

Number of SST for ASD Courses  
 

49.66 <.001  

 
0 Courses 113 2.55 a 1.65 

  
 

 
1 Courses 80 3.74 b 1.50 

  
 

 
2 Courses 37 4.65 c 1.14 

  
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table C.17 
 
Means and Standard Deviations of EBP Attitudes Subscales and Overall Score 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       Clear and Measurable Treatment Objective 222 4.99 1.38 1 7 
 

       Generalization of Skills Across Settings 222 4.71 1.38 1 7 
 

       Distinguish Between Skill Acquisition and 
Performance Deficits 222 4.67 1.38 1 7 

 
       Generalization of Skills Across Persons 222 4.55 1.37 1 7 

 
       Regular Communication with Teachers 222 4.54 1.54 1 7 

 
       Systematic Change Based on Progress 
Monitoring 222 4.37 1.50 1 7 

 
       Formal Social Skills Assessment 222 4.24 1.55 1 7 

 
       Evaluation and Monitoring Progress 222 4.17 1.50 1 7 

 
       Systematic Checks for Maintenance 222 4.15 1.45 1 7 

 
       Multiple Settings 222 3.97 1.40 1 7 

 
       Checks for Intervention Fidelity 222 3.86 1.49 1 7 

 
       Regular Communication with Parents 222 3.78 1.37 1 7 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table C.18 
 
Means and Standard Deviations of General EBP and EBP Barrier Items 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       District Importance of EBP 252 4.07 .77 2.00 5.00 
 

       Frequency of EBP Implementation when 
Providing SST 244 3.76 .73 1.00 5.00 

 
       Barrier: Lack of Time 222 5.14 1.37 1.00 7.00 

 
       Barrier: Lack of Training 222 3.71 1.24 1.00 7.00 

 
       Barrier: District Policy 222 2.74 1.61 1.00 7.00 

 
       Barrier: EBP Conflicts with Viewpoint 222 1.74 1.02 1.00 5.00 

 
       Overall EBP Use 222 4.33 1.05 1.00 6.83 

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Relationships among Use Variables and Barriers Items 

 The relationships among the use variables were tested using Pearson’s correlation 

coefficients (see Table C.19).  The relationships among the continuous barrier items were also 

tested using Pearson’s correlation coefficients (see Table C.21).  Results revealed significant 

positive correlations, at p < .001, between all continuous use variables, with r values ranging 

from .314 to .757, indicating that higher use of one use variable was associated with higher use 

of the other use variables.  As seen in Table 20, there was a significant positive correlation 

between the lack of time barrier and both the lack of training barrier (r (221) = .239, p < .001) 

and the district policy barrier (r (221) = 1.68, p < .05), indicating that higher scores on the lack of 

time barriers were associated with higher scores for lack of training and district policy barriers.  
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Table C.19 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Continuous Use Variables 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

 
                      1. Multiple Settings 
                      2. Formal Social Skills 

Assessment .347 *** 

                    3. Distinguish Between Skill 
Acquisition and Performance 
Deficits .383 *** .601 *** 

                  4. Clear and Measurable 
Treatment Objective .381 *** .425 *** .556 *** 

                5. Generalization of Skills 
Across Settings .434 *** .416 *** .525 *** .490 *** 

              6. Generalization of Skills 
Across Persons .362 *** .409 *** .531 *** .512 *** .795 *** 

            7. Checks for Intervention 
Fidelity .314 *** .387 *** .552 *** .438 *** .482 *** .525 *** 

          8. Systematic Checks for 
Maintenance .388 *** .412 *** .527 *** .477 *** .593 *** .607 *** .631 *** 

        9. Regular Communication 
with Teachers .414 *** .203 ** .325 *** .366 ** .530 ** .439 ** .422 ** .581 ** 

      10. Regular Communication 
with Parents .373 *** .377 *** .387 ** .426 *** .464 *** .470 *** .494 *** .554 *** .704 *** 

    11.Evaluation and 
Monitoring Progress .316 *** .495 *** .565 *** .540 *** .541 *** .575 *** .540 *** .623 *** .554 *** .590 *** 

  12. Systematic Change Based 
on Progress Monitoring .389 *** .411 *** .522 *** .464 *** .576 *** .573 *** .509 *** .636 *** .542 *** .523 *** .757 *** 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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Table C.20 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Continuous Barriers Items 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
Barrier: Lack of 

Time   Barrier: Lack of Training 

 

 
     

 
Barrier: Lack of Training .239 *** 

   
 

 
     

 
Barrier: District Policy .168 * 

 
.108 

 
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
 
 
 
 The relationships between the continuous barriers items and barrier items regarding 

EBPs conflicting with participants’ viewpoint were tested using a MANOVA (see Table C.21).  

The results revealed a significant overall multivariate effect, F (3, 218) = 6.69, p < .001.  

Univariate analysis of the results revealed that participants who have a viewpoint that 

sometimes conflicts with EBPs have more district policy barriers compared to those whose 

viewpoint never conflicts with EBPs, F (3, 218) = 17.05, p < .001. 

 The relationships between the use variables and the continuous barrier items were 

tested using Pearson’s correlation coefficients (see Table C.22).  Results revealed significant 

negative correlations between the EBP Systematic Checks for Maintenance and the lack of time 

barrier, r (221) = -.141, p < .05; and Regular Communication with Teachers and the lack of time 

barrier, r (221) = .162, p < .05.  Higher the lack of time barrier scores were associated with lower 

use of these two EBPs.  With the exception of the provision of EBP in multiple settings, there 

were significant positive correlations between all EBPs and the lack of training barrier.  The  
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higher participants’ scores on EBP usage, the less they considered lack of training a barrier. 

Results revealed significant negative correlations between the District Policy barrier and the 

evaluation and monitoring progress EBP, r (221) = -.132, p < .05 and the systematic change 

based on progress monitoring EBP, r = -.144, p < .05, indicating higher use was associated with 

fewer barriers for these items. 

Table C.21 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Continuous Barriers Items by whether EBPs Conflict with 
Viewpoint 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
  n Mean   SD F p   

        
  

Barrier: Lack of Time 
    

.29 .589   

 
Never Conflicts 133 5.18 

 
1.47 

  
  

 
More than Never Conflicts 89 5.08 

 
1.22 

  
  

        
  

Barrier: Lack of Training 
    

.85 .358   

 
Never 133 3.77 

 
1.41 

  
  

 
More than Never Conflicts 89 3.62 

 
.94 

  
  

        
  

Barrier: District Policy 
    

17.05 <.001   

 
Never 133 2.39 

 
1.72 

  
  

 
More than Never Conflicts 89 3.27 

 
1.27 

  
  

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Multivariate F (3, 218) = 6.69, p < .001. 
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Table C.22 

Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Use Variables and Continuous Barrier Items 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
Barrier: Lack 

of Time 
Barrier: Lack 
of Training 

Barrier: District 
Policy 

       Multiple Settings -.045 
 

-.118 
 

-.056 
  

      Formal Social Skills Assessment -.077 
 

-.161 * .025 
  

      Distinguish Between Skill Acquisition and 
Performance Deficits -.069 

 
-.207 ** -.108 

  
      Clear and Measurable Treatment Objective -.016 

 
-.243 *** -.011 

  
      Generalization of Skills Across Settings -.120 

 
-.334 *** -.055 

  
      Generalization of Skills Across Persons -.089 

 
-.249 *** -.080 

  
      Checks for Intervention Fidelity -.075 

 
-.284 *** .008 

  
      Systematic Checks for Maintenance -.141 * -.258 *** -.028 

  
      Regular Communication with Teachers -.162 * -.238 *** -.057 

  
      Regular Communication with Parents -.063 

 
-.181 ** .003 

  
      Evaluation and Monitoring Progress -.166 

 
-.290 *** -.132 * 

 
      Systematic Change Based on Progress 

Monitoring -.118 
 

-.308 *** -.144 * 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
 
 
 
Relationships between Use and Demographic, Education, and Training Variables 
 
 The relationships between the continuous use variables and the continuous 

demographic, education, and training variables were tested using Pearson’s correlation 

coefficients (see Table C.23).  The results revealed that years since graduation was not 

significantly related to any of the continuous education and training variables (p > .05).  There 

was a significant positive correlation (p < .05) between number of ASD courses taken and using 
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EBPs in multiple settings.  The results also revealed significant positive correlations between 

participants’ perception of how well their graduate program trained them in EBP with most of 

the EBP use variables, indicating that better graduate EBP preparation was associated with 

higher use of EBPs.  Exceptions included generalization of skills across persons, systematic 

checks for maintenance, regular communication with teachers, and systematic change of social 

skills programming based on progress monitoring results.  Participants’ perception of how well 

their graduate program prepared them in EBP for providing SST to students with ASD, whether 

their training in SST for students with ASD was adequate, and whether the SST they provide for 

students with ASD is effective were generally positively correlated with 12 EBPs, indicating that 

higher use was associated with higher scores for each of these education and training variables.  

 When looking at the relationship between participants’ perception of the importance 

their district places on EBP and their use of EBP, there was a positive significant correlation 

between all variables with the exception of the provision of SST in multiple settings and 

provision of regular (minimum of one time every 2 weeks) communication with parents.  The 

only significant relationship between the use variables and the number of ASD students 

provided SST was with the provision of SST in multiple settings.  The more frequently 

participants rated themselves providing SST in multiple settings, the more students with ASD 

they provided SST.  Negative significant relationships (p < .05) were found between the EBPs 

multiple settings and evaluation and monitoring of progress on a regular basis, and time, per 

month, participants spent providing SST for students with ASD, indicating the more frequently 

participants provide these particular EBP, the less time, per month, they spend on providing 

these services to each child. 
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Table C.23 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients between Use Variables and Continuous Education and Training Variables 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
Years Since 

Degree 
ASD  

Courses 

Graduate 
Preparation in 

EBP 

Graduate 
Preparation in 

EBP for SST 

Adequate Training 
in SST for ASD 

Students 

           Multiple Settings <.01  .15 * .15 * .19 ** .30 *** 

     
      Formal Social Skills Assessment .06  .05  .19 ** .27 *** .25 *** 

           Distinguish Between Skill Acquisition and 
Performance Deficits .09 

 
.05 

 
.19 ** .22 *** .26 *** 

           Clear and Measurable Treatment Objective <.01  .13  .16 * .18 ** .29 *** 

           Generalization of Skills Across Settings <.01  .12  .22 ** .26 *** .36 *** 

           Generalization of Skills Across Persons .02  .07  .11 
 

.17 ** .33 *** 

           Checks for Intervention Fidelity .02  .13  .21 ** .28 *** .24 *** 

           Systematic Checks for Maintenance .04  .02  .12 
 

.22 ** .33 *** 

           Regular Communication with Teachers .06  .01  .13 
 

.16 * .25 *** 

           Regular Communication with Parents .08  <.01  .13 * .20 ** .25 *** 

           Evaluation and Monitoring Progress .08  .08  .14 * .23 *** .39 *** 

           Systematic Change Based on Progress 
Monitoring .10 

 
.06 

 
.05 

 
.13 

 
.29 *** 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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Table C.23, continued 
 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
Effective Treatment  

of ASD using SST 
District Importance 

of EBP 
Number of Student 

Provided SST 
Time/ Month 

Providing SST for ASD 

         Multiple Settings .25 *** .13 
 

.15 * .23 *** 

         Formal Social Skills Assessment .23 *** .13 * .12 
 

.10 
          Distinguish Between Skill Acquisition and 

Performance Deficits .24 *** .27 *** .13 
 

.09 
          Clear and Measurable Treatment 

Objective .25 *** .19 ** .11 
 

.10 
          Generalization of Skills Across Settings .29 *** .29 *** .01 

 
.05 

          Generalization of Skills Across Persons .27 *** .35 *** .08 
 

.10 
          Checks for Intervention Fidelity .17 * .26 *** .02 

 
.09 

          Systematic Checks for Maintenance .27 *** .22 ** .01 
 

.12 
          Regular Communication with Teachers .26 *** .18 *** -.10 

 
.19 ** 

         Regular Communication with Parents .20 ** .11 
 

<.01 
 

.18 ** 

         Evaluation and Monitoring Progress .25 *** .31 *** .01 
 

.06 
          Systematic Change Based on Progress 

Monitoring .20 ** .26 *** .01 
 

.09 
 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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 A MANOVA was conducted on the EBP use variables (dependent variables) to test for 

differences among the three categories of setting (elementary school, middle/high school, and 

those with a divided caseload), as shown in Table C.24.  The overall multivariate analysis was 

significant, F  (24, 400) = 1.87, p < .01.  Examination of the univariate effects revealed significant 

differences on the use of formal social skills assessment between participants working in the 

three settings F (2, 212) = 4.04, p < .05.  Tukey’s posthoc analyses revealed that participants 

whose caseloads was divided evenly among settings used formal social skills assessments more 

frequently than those who worked in the elementary setting.  There were also significant 

differences on participants’ regular communication with teachers regarding social skills being 

taught and participants’ setting F (2, 212) = 6.20, p < .01.  Participants who worked in the 

middle/high school setting provided regular communication with teachers regarding SST being 

implemented less frequently than did participants in the elementary or divided settings.  

Table C.24 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Use Variables by Setting  
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  

 
n Mean  SD F p   

    
 

    Multiple Settings 
  

 

 
2.85 .060   Elementary 114 3.89  1.30 

    Middle/High School 52 3.69  1.38 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.33  1.55 
       

 

    Formal Social Skills Assessment  

 
4.04 .019   Elementary 114 3.99 a 1.44 

    Middle/High School 52 4.37 ab 1.72 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.71 b 1.51 
    

   Distinguish Between Skill Acquisition and Performance Deficits .14 .873   Elementary 114 4.63  1.36 
    Middle/High School 52 4.65  1.38 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.76  1.48 
   _____________________________________________________________________________________
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Table C.24, continued 
 

  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  

 
n Mean  SD F p   

    

 

    Clear and Measurable Treatment Objective   2.71 .069   Elementary 114 5.05  1.44 
    Middle/High School 52 4.63  1.37 
    Caseload Divided 49 5.24  1.20 
       

 
    Generalization of Skills Across Settings  
 

.61 .545   Elementary 114 4.64  1.38 
    Middle/High School 52 4.67  1.34 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.90  1.46 
       

 
    Generalization of Skills Across Persons  
 

.40 .671   Elementary 114 4.47  1.45 
    Middle/High School 52 4.60  1.05 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.67  1.51 
     

    Checks for Intervention Fidelity  
 

1.29 .277   Elementary 114 3.83  1.46 
    Middle/High School 52 3.67  1.49 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.14  1.61 
     

    Systematic Checks for Maintenance  
 

.15 .859   Elementary 114 4.11  1.48 
    Middle/High School 52 4.12  1.44 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.24  1.42 
       

 
    Regular Communication with Teachers  

 
6.20 .002   Elementary 114 4.74 a 1.51 

    Middle/High School 52 3.88 b 1.52 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.69 a 1.45 
       

 
    Regular Communication with Parents  
 

2.49 .085   Elementary 114 3.81  1.43 
    Middle/High School 52 3.48  1.18 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.08  1.35 
   _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table C.24, continued 

  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  

 
n Mean  SD F p   

    
 

    Evaluation and Monitoring Progress  
 

.60 .547   Elementary 114 4.21  1.51 
    Middle/High School 52 3.96  1.51 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.24  1.42 
       

 
    Systematic Change Based on Progress Monitoring 

 
1.44 .239  

 Elementary 114 4.44  1.48 
    Middle/High School 52 4.06  1.59 
    Caseload Divided 49 4.51  1.49 
   ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Multivariate F (24, 400) = 1.87, p < .01; Means with different superscripts are significantly 
different using Tukey’s posthoc test. 
 
 
 
Relationships between Barriers to EBP and Demographic, Education, and Training Variables 

 The relationships between the continuous barriers to EBP items and the continuous 

demographic, education, and training variables were testing using Pearson’s correlation 

coefficients (see Table C.25).  The results revealed significant negative correlations between 

lack of training and all of the demographic, education, and training variables, suggesting that 

school psychologists who have higher scores in lack of training (i.e., perceive lack of training to 

be more of a problem) feel that their graduate program prepared them less well in the area of 

EBP, in general, r (221) = -.15, p < .05 and EBP for SST, specifically, r (221)  = -.30, p < .001; they 

are less adequately trained in the area of SST for students with ASD, r (221) = -.47, p < .001; the 

SST they provide for students with ASD is less effective, r (221) = - .33, p < .001; and the 

importance their district places on EBP is lower, r (221)  = - .18, p < .01.  In addition, there was a 

significant negative correlation between the district policy barrier and district importance of 
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EBP, r (221) = -.24, p < .001, suggesting that higher scores for district policy barriers were 

associated with lower district importance of EBP. 

The relationship of barriers with whether the participant used SST during internship was 

tested by a MANOVA.  The overall multivariate effect was significant, F (3, 218) = 3.41, p < .05 

(see Table C.26).  Examination of univariate effects revealed significant differences on the lack 

of training barrier between school psychologists who provided SST to students with ASD during 

internship, and those who did not F (1, 220) = 9.72, p < .01.  Participants with no SST during 

internship had significantly higher scores on the lack of training barrier score (M = 3.93, SD = 

1.25) compared to those with SST during internship (M = 3.41, SD = 1.17). 

The relationship between the categorical items regarding whether EBPs conflict with 

viewpoint was tested with the continuous education and training items using a series of 

independent samples t tests (see Table C.27).  A significant difference between participants 

who reported that EBPs conflict with their viewpoint and those who reported the EBPs never 

conflict with their viewpoint was found for reported graduate preparation in EBP for SST, 

adequate training in SST for ASD students, and the EBPAS overall attitudes score.  Participants 

who said the EBPs sometimes conflict with their viewpoint had more graduate preparation in 

EBP for SST (M = 2.75, SD = .99) than those who said it never conflicts (M = 2.44, SD = 1.01).  A 

similar pattern was found between whether or not EBPs conflict with viewpoint and adequate 

training in SST for ASD students.  In contrast, participants who reported that EBPs never conflict 

with their viewpoint had higher overall EBP attitude scores (M = 3.13, SD = .41) than those for 

whom there is some conflict (M = 2.88, SD = .40).  
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Table C.25 

Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients between Continuous Barrier Items and Demographic, 
Education and Training Variables 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  

Years  
Since 

Degree 

Graduate 
Preparation 

in EBP 

Graduate 
Preparation 
in EBP for 

SST  

Adequate 
Training in 
SST for ASD 

Students 

Effective 
Treatment 

of ASD 
using SST 

District 
Importance 

of EBP 

 
  

          Barrier: Lack of 
Time <.01  -.05 

 
-.09 

 
-.09 

 
-.11 

 
-.05 

    
          Barrier: Lack of 

Training -.09  -.15 * -.30 *** -.47 *** -.33 *** -.18 ** 

   
          Barrier: District 

Policy -.06  .05 
 

.11 
 

-.03 
 

-.07 
 

-.24 *** 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
 
 
 
Table C.26 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Continuous Barrier Items by SST in Internship 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
  n Mean   SD F p  

        
 

Barrier: Lack of Time 
    

.81 .368  

 
SST Internship 94 5.04 

 
1.43 

  
 

 
No SST Internship 128 5.21 

 
1.33 

  
 

        
 

Barrier: Lack of Training 
    

9.72 .002  

 
SST Internship 94 3.41 

 
1.17 

  
 

 
No SST Internship 128 3.93 

 
1.25 

  
 

        
 

Barrier: District Policy 
    

.12 .728  

 
SST Internship 94 2.79 

 
1.56 

  
 

 
No SST Internship 128 2.71 

 
1.65 

  
 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. Multivariate F (3, 218) = 3.41, p < .05. 
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Table C.27 
 
Means and Standard Deviations for the Continuous Education and Training Items by whether 
EBPs Conflict with Participants Viewpoint 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
n Mean SD t p   

  
   

   Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST 
   -2.31 .022 

  Never Conflicts 133 2.44 1.01   
  More than Never Conflicts 89 2.75 .99 

     
   

   Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students 
   -3.86 <.001 

  Never Conflicts 133 3.30 1.00 
    More than Never Conflicts 89 3.76 .78   

   
     

 EBPAS Overall Score 
   4.50 <.001 

  Never Conflicts 131 3.13 .41   
 

 
More than Never Conflicts 89 2.88 .40   

 ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Research Question 4: What are School Psychologists’ Attitudes regarding the use of EBPs in SST? 

 The descriptive statistics of the individual attitudes items are shown in Table C.28.  The 

individual items with the highest mean scores were “Likely to adopt if you felt you had enough 

training to use it correctly” (M = 4.34, SD = .78), “Likely to adopt if it was required by federal 

law” (M = 4.31, SD = .81), “Likely to adopt if it was required by state law” (M = 4.31, SD = .81), 

and “Likely to adopt if it was being used by colleagues who were happy with it?” (M = 4.20, SD = 

.74).  The items with the lowest mean scores were “Likely to adopt if it is intuitively appealing” 

(M = 3.75, SD = .83), “Clinical experience is more important than using manualized 

interventions” (M = 2.36, SD = .85), “I know better than academic researchers how to care for 
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my students” (M = 2.05, SD = .88), and “Research based interventions are not useful in practice” 

(M = 1.32, SD = .61). 

The relationships among the individual attitudes items were tested using Pearson’s 

correlation coefficients, see Table C.29.  Results revealed significant positive correlations 

between most of the attitudes items (p < .05) indicating that higher scores on one of the 

attitudes items were associated with higher scores on the other attitudes items.  A few of the 

notable exceptions include item numbers 3 (I know better than academic researchers how to 

care for my students), 5 (Research-based interventions are not useful in practice), and 6 

(Clinical experience is more important than using manualized interventions) which were in 

general only correlated with each other and not the other attitudes items. 

The descriptive statistics of the attitudes subscales are shown in Table C.30.  The Appeal 

subscale had the highest mean score (M = 3.09, SD = .58), followed by the Requirements 

subscale (M = 3.00, SD = .83), the Openness subscale (M = 2.96, SD = .62), and finally the 

Divergence subscale (M = .91, SD = .57).  The mean for the EBPAS Overall Score was 3.03,  

SD = .42.
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Table C.28 
 
Means and Standard Deviations of Individual Attitudes Items 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       I like to use new types of interventions to help my students 220 3.80 .78 2 5 
        I am willing to try new types of interventions even if I have to follow a treatment manual 220 4.09 .72 2 5 
        I know better than academic researchers how to care for my students 220 2.05 .88 1 5 
        I am willing to use new and different types of interventions developed by researchers 220 4.12 .69 2 5 
        Research-based interventions are not useful in practice 220 1.32 .61 1 5 
        Clinical experience is more important than using manualized interventions 220 2.36 .85 1 5 
        I would try a new intervention even if it were very different from what I am use to doing 220 3.85 .85 1 5 
        Likely to adopt if it is intuitively appealing? 220 3.75 .83 1 5 
        Likely to adopt if it "made sense" to you? 220 4.06 .73 2 5 
        Likely to adopt if it was required by your supervisor? 220 3.77 .99 1 5 
        Likely to adopt if it was required by your school district? 220 3.91 .93 2 5 
        Likely to adopt if it was required by state law? 220 4.30 .81 2 5 
        Likely to adopt if it was required by federal law? 220 4.31 .81 2 5 
        Likely to adopt if it was recommended by your professional organization (NASP)? 220 3.90 .77 2 5 
        Likely to adopt if it was being used by colleagues who were happy with it? 220 4.20 .74 2 5 
        Likely to adopt if you felt you had enough training to use it correctly? 220 4.34 .78 1 5 
 ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Table C.29 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Attitudes Items 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. I like to use new types of interventions to 
help my students 

                                  2. I am willing to try new types of 
interventions even if I have to follow a 
treatment manual .624 *** 

                               3. I know better than academic researchers 
how to care for my students -.010 

 
-.101 

                              4. I am willing to use new and different types 
of interventions developed by researchers .543 *** .606 *** -.168 * 

                           5. Research-based interventions are not useful 
in practice -.016 

 
-.128 

 
.146 * -.168 * 

                         6. Clinical experience is more important than 
using manualized interventions -.102 

 
-.180 ** .364 *** -.175 ** .324 *** 

                       7. I would try a new intervention even if it 
were very different from what I am use to 
doing .456 *** .524 *** -.099 

 
.584 *** -.081 

 
-.151 * 

                     8. Likely to adopt if it is intuitively appealing? .285 *** .213 ** .038 
 

.252 *** .052 
 

-.006 
 

.223 *** 

                    
9. Likely to adopt if it "made sense" to you? .254 *** .215 ** .009 

 
.283 *** .081 

 
-.012 

 
.215 ** .733 

**

* 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Table C.29, continued 
 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

                 10. Likely to adopt if it was required by your 
supervisor? .146 * .125 

 
-.106 

 
.247 *** -.121 

 
-.157 * .121 

 
.251 

**

* 

                 11. Likely to adopt if it was required by your 
school district? .088 

 
.093 

 
-.061 

 
.192 ** -.080 

 
-.139 * .156 * .224 

**

* 

                 12. Likely to adopt if it was required by state 
law? .135 * .164 * .022 

 
.202 ** -.040 

 
-.054 

 
.170 * .232 

**

* 

                 13. Likely to adopt if it was required by federal 
law? .129 

 
.154 * .015 

 
.183 ** -.024 

 
-.036 

 
.169 * .225 

**

* 

                 14. Likely to adopt if it was recommended by 
your professional organization (NASP)? .282 *** .255 *** -.032 

 
.296 *** -.084 

 
-.089 

 
.297 *** .108 

                  15. Likely to adopt if it was being used by 
colleagues who were happy with it? .294 *** .204 ** .018 

 
.253 *** .037 

 
-.008 

 
.262 *** .263 

**

* 

                 16. Likely to adopt if you felt you had enough 
training to use it correctly? .248 *** .189 ** -.060 

 
.235 *** -.005 

 
-.031 

 
.231 *** .266 

**

* 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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Table C.29, continued 
 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

 
              10. Likely to adopt if it was required by your supervisor? .202 ** 

             
              11. Likely to adopt if it was required by your school 

district? .215 ** .882 *** 

           
              12. Likely to adopt if it was required by state law? .249 *** .590 *** .701 *** 

         
              13. Likely to adopt if it was required by federal law? .246 *** .564 *** .678 *** .976 *** 

       
              14. Likely to adopt if it was recommended by your 

professional organization (NASP)? .165 * .321 *** .329 *** .278 *** 
.29

1 *** 

     
              15. Likely to adopt if it was being used by colleagues who 

were happy with it? .308 *** .276 *** .316 *** .285 *** 
.29

7 *** .453 *** 

   
              16. Likely to adopt if you felt you had enough training to 

use it correctly? .303 *** .301 *** .297 *** .337 *** 
.35

4 *** .408 *** 
.60

1 *** 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001.
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Table C.30 

Means and Standard Deviations of Use of EBP in SST for Students with ASD Items 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
n Mean SD Min Max   

       Requirements 220 3.00 .83 1.00 4.00 
 

       Appeal 220 3.09 .58 1.50 4.00 
 

       Openness 220 2.96 .62 1.50 4.00 
 

       Divergence 220 .91 .57 .00 3.00 
 

       EBPAS Overall Score 220 3.03 .42 1.71 3.86 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 The relationships among the attitudes subscales were tested using Pearson’s correlation 

coefficients (see Table C.31).  Results revealed significant positive correlations (p < .01 or .001) 

for most of the relationships between subscales indicating that higher scores on one attitudes 

subscale were associated with higher scores on the other attitudes subscales. The exception 

was a significant negative correlation between the EBPAS Overall score and the Divergence 

subscale score, r (219) = -.42, p < .001, indicating that higher overall EBPAS scores were 

associated with lower scores on the divergence subscale.  Additionally, no significant 

relationships were found between the Divergence and Requirements subscales or the 

Divergence and Appeal subscales.   
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Table C.31 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Attitudes Subscales 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Requirements 

 
Appeal 

 
Openness 

 
Divergence 

            Appeal .39 *** 

         
            Openness .21 ** 

 
.40 *** 

      
            Divergence -.13 

  
.01 

  
-.19 ** 

   
            EBPAS Overall Score .70 *** 

 
.72 *** 

 
.72 *** 

 
-.42 *** 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
 
 
 
Relationships between Attitudes Subscales and Demographic, Education, and Training Items 

 Pearson’s correlation coefficients were computed to test the relationships between the 

attitudes subscales and the continuous training and education variables.  Only variables with at 

least one significant relationship to attitudes are shown in Table C.32.  There were significant 

negative correlations for years since degree with openness (r (218) = -.23, p < .001) and EBPAS 

overall score (r (218) = -.23, p < .001), indicating that more years since degree was associated 

with less openness and lower EBPAS overall scores.  There was a significant positive correlation 

between years since degree and the divergence score (r (218) = .21, p < .01), indicating that 

more years since degree was associated with higher divergence scores.  

 Number of ASD courses taken was significantly and positively correlated with the 

requirements score, openness score, and EBPAS overall score (r (212) = .12 to .21, all ps < .05). 

More ASD courses taken was associated with higher requirements, openness score, and EBPAS 

overall scores.  There was a significant negative correlation between ASD courses and 
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divergence (r (212) = -.20, p < .01).  More ASD courses taken was associated with lower 

divergence scores. 

 Results show that the attitudes of openness and divergence were significantly 

correlated with graduate preparation in EBP (r (219) = .144 and -.142 (respectively), both ps < 

.05) such that higher openness attitudes and lower divergence attitudes were associated with 

more graduate preparation in EBP.  The results also show that time per month providing SST for 

ASD students was significantly and positively correlated with the appeal, openness, and overall 

attitudes scores (r (218) = .13 to .16, all ps < .05).  More time spent providing SST for ASD 

students was associated with more appeal, openness, and overall attitudes about EBPs. 

Table C.32 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Attitudes Items and Graduate Preparation 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Years Since 
Degree 

ASD  
Courses 

Graduate 
Preparation in 

EBP 

Time per Month 
Providing SST for 

ASD Students 

    
 

Requirements .08 
 

.12 * .05  .08  

      

   

Appeal -.08 
 

.07 
 

.01  .16 * 

      

   

Openness -.23 *** .19 ** .14 * .13 * 

      

   

Divergence .21 ** -.20 ** -.14 * .02  

      

   

EBPAS Overall Score -.23 *** .21 ** .13  .15 * 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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 Tables C.33 show the relationship between attitudes and the number of SST for ASD 

courses taken using a MANOVA.  The number of SST for ASD courses was significantly related to 

attitudes about EBPs (multivariate F (8, 426) = 2.25, p < .05).  Examination of univariate effects 

revealed a significant effect on divergence (F (2, 217) = 5.24, p < .01).  Tukey’s posthoc analysis 

showed that participants who took no SST for ASD courses had significantly higher divergence 

attitudes (M = 1.02, SD = .61) compared those who had taken one course (M = .74, SD = .47). 

Table C.33  
 
Means and Standard Deviations of Attitudes Subscales by Number of ASD for SST Courses 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
    n Mean  SD F p   

    

 

    Requirements 
  

 

 
1.50 .225 

 
 

0 Courses 104 2.94  .84 
   

 
1 Courses 71 3.14  .83 

   
 

2 Courses 32 2.89  .75 
   

    

 

    Appeal 
  

 

 
.08 .925 

 
 

0 Courses 104 3.08  .60 
   

 
1 Courses 71 3.08  .57 

   
 

2 Courses 32 3.10  .57 
   

    

 

    Openness 
  

 

 
1.86 .157 

 
 

0 Courses 104 2.93  .65 
   

 
1 Courses 71 2.92  .56 

   
 

2 Courses 32 3.12  .67 
   

    

 

    Divergence 
  

 

 
5.53 .005 

 
 

0 Courses 104 1.02 a .61 
   

 
1 Courses 71 .74 b .47 

   
 

2 Courses 32 .97 ab .51 
   _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Multivariate F (8, 400) = 2.23, p < .05; Means with different superscripts are significantly 
different using Tukey’s posthoc test. 
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Relationships among Attitude Subscales and Barriers to EBP Items 

 The relationships among the attitude subscales and the items regarding barriers to EBP 

use are shown in Tables C.34 and C.35.  In Table C.34, the relationships among continuous 

items are shown using Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients.  In Table C.35, a MANOVA with the 

attitudes subscales as the dependent variables was tested with whether or not EBPs conflict 

with the participant’s viewpoint.  A significant multivariate effect was found between whether 

EBPs conflict with viewpoint and the attitudes subscales, F (4, 215) = 6.95, p < .001.  Participants 

for whom EBPs do not conflict with their viewpoint had significantly higher appeal and 

openness attitudes and significantly lower divergence attitudes. 

Table C.34 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients among Attitudes Items and Barriers 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Barrier: Lack of Time Barrier: Lack of Training Barrier: District Policy 

 
  

  Requirements -.04  .165 * -.035  

 
  

   
 

Appeal .03  .109 
 

.014  

 
  

   
 

Openness -.03  .006 
 

-.026  

 
  

   
 

Divergence .04  -.095 
 

.144  

 
  

   
 

EBPAS Overall Score -.03  .142 * -.062  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note: *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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Table C.35 
 
Means and Standard Deviations of Attitudes Subscales by whether or Not EBPs Conflict with 
Viewpoint 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
 

n Mean SD F p   

        Requirements 
   

2.12 .147 
 

 
Never Conflicts 131 3.06 .85 

   
 

More than Never Conflicts 89 2.90 .78 
   

        Appeal 
   

6.67 .010 
 

 
Never Conflicts 131 3.17 .57 

   
 

More than Never Conflicts 89 2.97 .57 
   

        Openness 
   

20.88 <.001 
 

 
Never Conflicts 131 3.11 .61 

   
 

More than Never Conflicts 89 2.74 .58 
   

        Divergence 
   

9.14 .003 
 

 
Never Conflicts 131 .82 .54 

   
 

More than Never Conflicts 89 1.05 .58 
   ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. Multivariate F (4, 215) = 6.95, p < .001. 
 
 
 
Relationships between Attitudes Subscales and Use Variables 

 The relationships between the attitudes subscales and use variables were examined 

using Pearson’s correlation coefficients, see Table C.36.  The findings revealed that the 

Openness subscale was significantly related to the use of clear and measurable treatment 

objectives, generalization of skills across settings, generalization of skills across persons, and 

systematic change based on progress monitoring , r (219) = .17 to .21, p < .05, indicating that 

higher openness attitudes were associated with higher use of these four EBPs. 
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Table C.36 
 
Pearson’s Correlation Coefficients between Use Variables and Attitudes Subscales 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

  Requirements Appeal Openness Divergence 
Overall 
Score 

           Multiple Settings -.04 
 

.04 
 

.08 
 

.03 
 

.02 
            Formal Social Skills Assessment -.08 

 
<.01 

 
.06 

 
-.02 

 
<.01 

            Distinguish Between Skill 
Acquisition and Performance 
Deficits -.07 

 
.04 

 
.10 

 
-.03 

 
.04 

            Clear and Measurable 
Treatment Objective .11 

 
.09 

 
.17 * -.03 

 
.16 

            Generalization of Skills Across 
Settings -.07 

 
.05 

 
.19 ** -.04 

 
.08 

            Generalization of Skills Across 
Persons .01 

 
.12 

 
.21 ** -.07 

 
.16 

  
          Checks for Intervention Fidelity -.04 
 

.03 
 

.12 
 

.02 
 

.04 
            Systematic Checks for 

Maintenance <.01 
 

.04 
 

.12 
 

.04 
 

.05 
            Regular Communication with 

Teachers .03 
 

.06 
 

.13 
 

.01 
 

.09 
            Regular Communication with 

Parents -.04 
 

.03 
 

.06 
 

-.05 
 

.03 
            Evaluation and Monitoring 

Progress -.02 
 

.02 
 

.10 
 

-.13 
 

.08 
            Systematic Change Based on 

Progress Monitoring -.01 
 

.07 
 

.18 ** .03 
 

.09 
 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Note. *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
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Research Question 5: Do School Psychologists’ Scores on Specific Variables Predict their 

Frequency of use of EBP in SST for Students with ASD? 

 Research Question 5 was addressed by conducting a series of 12 multiple linear 

regressions on each of the use variables, using the enter method.  In addition, one multiple 

linear regression was conducted on a sum score of all the EBP use variables, which represents 

the participants total frequency of EBP use.  The predictors in each regression included the 

primary variables of interest (attitudes, barriers to EBP use, and years since degree).  Other 

demographic, education, and training variables which were significantly related to the use 

variables were included in the analysis in order to test their predictive power and to control for 

their effects on the primary predictors of interest.  In addition, the relationships between 

predictors were tested to make sure none of them were multicolinear.  The full regression 

models are shown in Tables C.37 - 49.  The overall regression models for all 12 dependent 

variables were significant. Predictors with p < .10 are denoted in tables with a “+”, but are not 

specifically addressed in the text.  

Multiple Settings 

The results indicated that the overall regression model predicting provision of SST in 

multiple settings from participants’ attitudes, barriers, and education and training was 

significant, F (17, 180) = 2.06, p = .01, and accounted for 16.3% of the variance (see Table 37).  

The setting in which the school psychologists worked was a significant predictor of whether 

they conducted social skills training in multiple settings.  Specifically, working in a setting where 

the cases were divided among elementary, middle, and high schools were predictive of higher 
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scores for social skills assessment and accounted for 2.73% of the unique variance in the 

multiple settings scores.  

Table C. 37 
 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Multiple Settings 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.24 .14 -.14 .090 .0188 
EBPAS Appeal .15 .21 .06 .470 .0038 
EBPAS Openness .26 .18 .12 .152 .0139 
EBPAS Divergence .21 .19 .08 .256 .0072 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .09 .12 .07 .439 .0045 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .03 .16 .02 .844 .0004 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .28 .15 .19 .064 .0366 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .30 .16 .17 .056 .0306 
Lack of Time -.03 .08 -.03 .727 .0006 
Lack of Training .11 .09 .10 .243 .0097 
District Importance of EBP .10 .14 .05 .460 .0029 
Years Since Degree .03 .09 .03 .754 .0007 
ASD Courses .30 .29 .09 .304 .0085 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) -.26 .24 -.08 .280 .0064 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .57 .26 .17 .027 .0273 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.11 .27 -.04 .681 .0014 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.44 .37 -.11 .235 .0132 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 2.06, p = .01, R2 = .163, Adj R2 = .084. 
 
    

Formal Social Skills Assessment  

The overall regression model predicting social skills assessment from participants’ 

attitudes, barriers, and education and training was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.40, p = .002, and 

accounted for 18.5% of the variance (see Table 38).  Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST was a 
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significant predictor of formal social skills assessment and accounted for 4.48% of the unique 

variance in the formal social skills assessment scores, indicating that higher scores for graduate 

preparation in EBP for SST were associated with more formal social skills assessment.  The 

setting in which the school psychologists worked was a also a significant predictor of formal 

social skills assessment.  Specifically, working in a setting where the cases were divided among 

elementary, middle, and high schools were predictive of higher scores for social skills 

assessment and accounted for 3.66% of the unique variance in the use of formal social skills 

assessment scores.  

Table C.38 
 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Formal Social Skills Assessment 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.15 .15 -.08 .316 .0064 
EBPAS Appeal .09 .23 .03 .693 .0011 
EBPAS Openness .24 .20 .10 .241 .0091 
EBPAS Divergence -.02 .20 -.01 .932 .0000 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .23 .13 .15 .073 .0239 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .34 .17 .21 .047 .0448 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .08 .17 .05 .613 .0026 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .28 .17 .15 .097 .0223 
Lack of Time -.01 .08 -.01 .924 .0000 
Lack of Training .09 .10 .07 .405 .0048 
District Importance of EBP .20 .15 .10 .186 .0091 
Years Since Degree .18 .10 .16 .059 .0250 
ASD Courses -.23 .31 -.07 .456 .0043 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 

 
.49 .26 .13 .068 .0178 

Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .73 .28 .19 .009 .0366 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .08 .29 .02 .785 .0006 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.45 .41 -.11 .265 .0113 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 2.40, p = .002, R2 = .185, Adj R2 = .108. 
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Distinguishing Between Skill Acquisition and Performance Deficits 

The overall regression model for the dependent variable distinguishing between skill 

acquisition and performance deficits was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.64, p < .001, and accounted 

for 19.9% of the variance (see Table 39).  School psychologists’ perception of their graduate 

preparation in EBP was a significant predictor of whether they distinguished between skill 

acquisition and performance deficits as a part of their SST and accounted for 3.92% of the 

unique variance, indicating that higher scores for graduate preparation in EBP for SST were 

associated with distinguishing between skill acquisition and performance deficits more often. 

Participants perception of how important their district considered EBP was also found to be 

predictive of whether they implemented this particular EBP and accounted  for 4.03% of the 

unique variance,  indicating that higher scores for graduate preparation in EBP for SST were 

associated with distinguishing between skill acquisition and performance deficits more often. 

Development of Clear and Measurable Treatment Objectives 

The overall regression model for the dependent variable developing clear and 

measurable treatment objectives was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.53, p = .001, and accounted for 

19.3% of the variance (see Table 40).  Participants’ scores on the EBPAS Openness Scale were a 

significant predictor of their development of clear and measurable treatment objectives, 

accounting for 2.87% of the unique variance of the predictor. The findings indicate that high 

scores on the EBPAS Openness scale were associated with higher scores for the development of 

clear and measureable treatment objectives.  
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Table C.39 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Distinguish between Skill Acquisition and 
Performance Deficits 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.24 .14 -.14 .085 .0185 
EBPAS Appeal .20 .20 .08 .332 .0066 
EBPAS Openness .27 .18 .12 .139 .0142 
EBPAS Divergence .04 .18 .01 .844 .0002 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .26 .11 .20 .021 .0392 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .10 .15 .07 .500 .0050 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .12 .15 .08 .433 .0062 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .25 .15 .15 .098 .0218 
Lack of Time -.02 .07 -.02 .738 .0006 
Lack of Training .02 .09 .02 .843 .0003 
District Importance of EBP .38 .13 .20 .005 .0403 
Years Since Degree .13 .09 .12 .136 .0153 
ASD Courses -.31 .28 -.10 .265 .0096 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) .03 .24 .01 .890 .0001 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .32 .25 .09 .200 .0086 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .30 .26 .10 .257 .0103 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.03 .36 -.01 .925 .0001 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 2.64, p < .001, R2 = .199, Adj R2 = .124. 
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Table C.40 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Clear and Measurable Treatment Objective 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements .11 .14 .06 .420 .0041 
EBPAS Appeal .08 .21 .03 .688 .0011 
EBPAS Openness .38 .18 .17 .037 .0287 
EBPAS Divergence .08 .18 .03 .668 .0010 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .18 .11 .13 .119 .0178 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST -.05 .15 -.03 .755 .0011 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .21 .15 .14 .165 .0197 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .17 .15 .10 .269 .0098 
Lack of Time .06 .07 .06 .389 .0038 
Lack of Training -.13 .09 -.11 .169 .0130 
District Importance of EBP .23 .13 .12 .093 .0146 
Years Since Degree .04 .09 .04 .672 .0012 
ASD Courses -.09 .28 -.03 .748 .0008 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) -.25 .24 -.08 .294 .0058 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .41 .25 .12 .106 .0139 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .26 .27 .09 .336 .0075 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .08 .37 .02 .821 .0005 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 2.53, p = .001, R2 = .193, Adj R2 = .116. 
 
 
 
Programming for Generalization of Skills across Settings   

The overall regression model for the dependent variable specifically programming for 

generalization of skills across settings was significant, F (17, 180) = 4.90, p < .001, and 

accounted for 31.6% of the variance (see Table 41).  Data analysis revealed that multiple 

independent variables were predictors of this EBP.  The openness scale of the EBPAS accounted 

for 4.37% of the unique variance, perception of how well their graduate program prepared 
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them in the area of EBP accounted for 3.07% of the unique variance, perception of whether 

they have adequate training in the area of EBP for SST accounted for 3.84% of the unique 

variance, and perception of the importance placed by their district on EBP accounted for 4.68% 

of the unique variance of the score for programming for generalization of skills across setting.  

These findings indicate that more openness, perception of more graduate preparation in EBP, 

perception of more adequate training in SST for ASD students, and more district importance of 

EBP were associated with more programming for generalization of skills across settings. 

Table C.41 
 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Generalization of Skills across Settings 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.22 .12 -.13 .074 .0171 
EBPAS Appeal .06 .18 .02 .764 .0005 
EBPAS Openness .45 .16 .21 .005 .0437 
EBPAS Divergence -.01 .16 .00 .969 .0000 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .23 .10 .18 .027 .0307 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .09 .14 .07 .496 .0044 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .28 .13 .20 .036 .0384 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .22 .14 .13 .108 .0176 
Lack of Time -.02 .07 -.02 .739 .0005 
Lack of Training -.10 .08 -.09 .241 .0080 
District Importance of EBP .39 .12 .22 .001 .0468 
Years Since Degree .08 .08 .08 .278 .0069 
ASD Courses -.16 .25 -.05 .528 .0026 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) .08 .21 .02 .718 .0006 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .31 .22 .09 .174 .0083 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .12 .24 .04 .618 .0017 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.15 .33 -.04 .652 .0016 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 4.90, p < .001, R2 = .316, Adj R2 = .252. 
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Programming for Generalization of Skills across Persons 

The overall regression model for the dependent variable specifically programming for 

generalization of skills across persons was significant, F (17, 180) = 4.63, p < .001, and 

accounted for 30.4% of the variance (see Table 42).  Data analysis revealed that two 

independent variables were predictors of this EBP, including scores on the Openness scale of 

the EBPAS, which accounted for 4.57% of the unique variance, and perception of the 

importance placed by their district on EBP, which accounted for 9.38% of the unique variance. 

These results indicate that more openness towards EBPs and greater district importance of EBP 

was associated with more generalization of skills across persons.  

Provision of Checks for Intervention Fidelity 

The overall regression model for provision of checks for intervention fidelity was 

significant, F (17, 180) = 3.47, p < .001, and accounted for 24.7% of the variance (see Table 43).  

Significant predictors included perception of how well their graduate program prepared them 

in the area of EBP, which accounted for 3.57% of the unique variance, and perception of the 

importance placed by their district on EBP, which accounted for 6.82% of the unique variance in 

the score for checks for intervention fidelity.  These results indicate that more graduate 

preparation in EBP and greater district importance of EBP was associated with more checks for 

intervention fidelity. 
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Table C.42 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Generalization of Skills across Persons 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.06 .12 -.04 .632 .0012 
EBPAS Appeal .07 .19 .03 .720 .0008 
EBPAS Openness .46 .16 .21 .005 .0457 
EBPAS Divergence -.07 .16 -.03 .649 .0010 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .07 .10 .05 .505 .0028 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .17 .14 .12 .221 .0143 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .26 .13 .18 .055 .0325 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .23 .14 .14 .093 .0195 
Lack of Time .02 .07 .02 .725 .0005 
Lack of Training -.05 .08 -.04 .586 .0018 
District Importance of EBP .56 .12 .31 .000 .0938 
Years Since Degree .06 .08 .06 .427 .0038 
ASD Courses -.11 .25 -.04 .668 .0012 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) .24 .21 .07 .273 .0055 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .36 .23 .11 .117 .0113 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.14 .24 -.05 .564 .0023 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.48 .33 -.13 .148 .0163 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 4.63, p < .001, R2 = .304, Adj R2 = .239. 
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Table C.43 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Checks for Intervention Fidelity 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements .02 .14 .01 .869 .0002 
EBPAS Appeal -.01 .21 .00 .976 .0000 
EBPAS Openness .25 .19 .10 .189 .0105 
EBPAS Divergence .19 .19 .07 .321 .0049 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .27 .12 .19 .023 .0357 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .19 .16 .12 .242 .0142 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .09 .15 .06 .565 .0031 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST -.03 .16 -.02 .843 .0003 
Lack of Time .01 .08 .01 .927 .0000 
Lack of Training -.13 .10 -.11 .161 .0126 
District Importance of EBP .53 .14 .26 .000 .0682 
Years Since Degree .14 .09 .12 .131 .0148 
ASD Courses -.26 .29 -.08 .372 .0058 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) -.04 .25 -.01 .880 .0001 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .37 .26 .10 .157 .0100 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .54 .27 .17 .051 .0289 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .44 .38 .11 .246 .0113 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 3.47, p < .001, R2 = .247, Adj R2 = .176. 
 
 
 
Provision of Systematic Checks for Maintenance 

The overall regression model for the provision of systematic checks for maintenance 

was significant, F (17, 180) = 2.95, p < .001, and accounted for 21.8% of the variance (see Table 

44).  Data analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of this EBP.  

The openness scale of the EBPAS accounted for 3.26% of the unique variance, perception of 

adequate training in SST for ASD students accounted for 3.94% of the unique variance, 
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perception of the importance placed by their district on EBP accounted for 2.59% of the unique 

variance of the score for programming for generalization of skills across setting.  These findings 

indicate that more openness, perception of more adequate training in SST for ASD students, 

and more district importance of EBP were associated with more systematic checks for 

maintenance.  Taking one ASD course which included SST versus taking no such courses was 

also a significant predictor and accounted for 3.25% of the unique variance, indicating that 

taking one course was associated with more frequent systematic checks for maintenance.  

Table C.44 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Systematic Checks for Maintenance 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements .01 .14 .01 .943 .0000 
EBPAS Appeal -.04 .21 -.02 .851 .0002 
EBPAS Openness .42 .19 .18 .024 .0326 
EBPAS Divergence .29 .19 .11 .122 .0125 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .17 .12 .12 .153 .0145 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .05 .16 .04 .733 .0013 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .31 .15 .20 .047 .0394 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .12 .16 .07 .434 .0047 
Lack of Time -.11 .08 -.10 .172 .0093 
Lack of Training -.05 .10 -.04 .587 .0020 
District Importance of EBP .32 .14 .16 .023 .0259 
Years Since Degree .03 .09 .03 .727 .0008 
ASD Courses -.48 .29 -.14 .104 .0200 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) .15 .25 .04 .543 .0019 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .39 .26 .11 .137 .0114 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .56 .27 .18 .043 .0325 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .09 .38 .02 .813 .0005 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 2.95, p < .001, R2 = .218, Adj R2 = .144. 
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Regular Communication with Teachers 

The overall regression model for regular communication (a minimum of once per 2 

weeks) was significant, F (17, 180) = 3.76, p < .001, and accounted for 26.2% of the variance 

(see Table 45).  Data analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of 

this EBP.  Graduate preparation in EBP accounted for 3.56% of the unique variance, effective 

treatment of ASD using SST for 3.50% of the unique variance, lack of time accounted for 2.58% 

of the unique variance, years since degree accounted for 2.64% of the unique variance, 

middle/high school setting accounted for 5.07% of the unique variance, and taking one SST ASD 

courses accounted for 2.91% of the unique variance of the score for regular communication 

with teachers.  These findings indicate that more graduate preparation in EBP, effective 

treatment of ASD using SST, a smaller lack of time, more years since earning the degree, 

elementary school setting (vs. middle/high school setting), and one SST ASD course (vs. no 

courses) were associated with more regular communication with teachers.  

Regular Communication with Parents 

The overall regression model for provision of regular communication with parents was 

significant, F (17, 180) = 2.35, p = .003, and accounted for 18.2% of the variance (see Table 46).  

The results indicated that the overall model predicting provision of regular communication with 

parents from participants’ attitudes, barriers, and education and training was significant.  

Graduate preparation in EBP accounted for 3.09% of the unique variance, number of ASD 

courses accounted for 3.57% of the unique variance, and taking one SST ASD courses accounted 

for 4.69% of the unique variance of the score for regular communication with parents.  These 
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findings indicate that more graduate preparation in EBP, fewer ASD courses, and one SST ASD 

course (vs. no courses) were associated with more regular communication with parents.  

Table C.45 
 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Regular Communication with Teachers 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.07 .14 -.04 .640 .0012 
EBPAS Appeal .20 .22 .07 .368 .0052 
EBPAS Openness .34 .19 .14 .076 .0189 
EBPAS Divergence .09 .19 .03 .624 .0012 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .28 .12 .19 .022 .0356 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .00 .16 <.01 >.999 <.0001 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .04 .16 .02 .815 .0005 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .35 .16 .19 .030 .0350 
Lack of Time -.19 .08 -.16 .020 .0258 
Lack of Training -.07 .10 -.06 .482 .0031 
District Importance of EBP .22 .14 .11 .115 .0117 
Years Since Degree .19 .09 .16 .042 .0264 
ASD Courses -.34 .30 -.10 .257 .0091 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs Elementary) -.82 .25 -.23 .001 .0507 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .08 .26 .02 .755 .0005 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .56 .28 .17 .048 .0291 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.07 .39 -.02 .858 .0003 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 3.76, p < .001, R2 = .262, Adj R2 = .192. 
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Table C.46 
 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Regular Communication with Parents 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.14 .13 -.09 .286 .0072 
EBPAS Appeal .24 .20 .10 .236 .0101 
EBPAS Openness .11 .17 .05 .546 .0024 
EBPAS Divergence -.12 .18 -.05 .514 .0023 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .23 .11 .18 .042 .0309 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .04 .15 .03 .799 .0007 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .16 .14 .11 .268 .0127 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .17 .15 .10 .244 .0110 
Lack of Time -.04 .07 -.04 .540 .0019 
Lack of Training .00 .09 .00 .999 .0000 
District Importance of EBP .13 .13 .07 .317 .0052 
Years Since Degree .15 .08 .15 .071 .0229 
ASD Courses -.58 .27 -.19 .034 .0357 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs 
Elementary) -.36 .23 -.11 .123 .0128 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .29 .24 .09 .228 .0078 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .62 .26 .22 .018 .0469 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .17 .35 .05 .632 .0021 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 2.35, p = .003, R2 = .182, Adj R2 = .104. 
 
 
 
Evaluation and Monitoring of Progress on a Regular Basis 

The overall regression model for evaluation and monitoring of progress on a regular 

basis was significant, F (17, 180) = 3.97, p < .001, and accounted for 27.2% of the variance (see 

Table 47).  Data analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of this 

EBP.  Adequate training in SST for ASD students accounted for 6.20% of the unique variance, 

and perception of the importance placed by their district on EBP accounted for 4.62% of the 
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unique variance of the score for programming for generalization of skills across setting.  These 

findings indicate that perception of more adequate training in SST for ASD students, and more 

district importance of EBP were associated with more evaluation and monitoring of progress on 

a regular basis.  Taking one ASD course which included SST versus taking no such courses was 

also a significant predictor and accounted for 3.90% of the unique variance, indicating that 

taking one course was associated with more evaluation and monitoring of progress.  

Table C.47 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Evaluation and Monitoring Progress 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.08 .14 -.04 .581 .0017 
EBPAS Appeal .06 .21 .02 .755 .0006 
EBPAS Openness .31 .18 .13 .091 .0169 
EBPAS Divergence -.20 .18 -.07 .285 .0056 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .17 .12 .12 .134 .0148 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .03 .16 .02 .836 .0004 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .39 .15 .25 .010 .0620 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .00 .15 .00 .983 .0000 
Lack of Time -.11 .08 -.10 .140 .0101 
Lack of Training -.08 .09 -.07 .401 .0044 
District Importance of EBP .43 .14 .21 .002 .0462 
Years Since Degree .12 .09 .11 .176 .0114 
ASD Courses -.36 .29 -.10 .211 .0110 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) -.17 .24 -.05 .474 .0024 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .29 .25 .08 .263 .0060 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .62 .27 .20 .022 .0390 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .10 .37 .02 .797 .0005 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 3.97, p < .001, R2 = .272, Adj R2 = .204. 
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Systematic Change of SST Based on Progress Monitoring Results 

 The overall regression model for systematic change of SST based on progress monitoring 

results F (17, 180) = 3.73, p < .001, and accounted for 26.0% of the variance (see Table 48).  

Data analysis revealed that multiple independent variables were predictors of this EBP.  EBPAS 

openness accounted for 5.22% of the unique variance, lack of time accounted for 2.54% of the 

unique variance, district importance of EBP accounted for 3.57% of the unique variance, and 

taking one SST ASD courses accounted for 4.37% of the unique variance of the score for regular 

communication with teachers.  These findings indicate that more graduate preparation in EBP, 

effective treatment of ASD using SST, a smaller lack of time, higher district importance of EBP, 

and one SST ASD course (vs. no courses) were associated with more regular communication 

with teachers. 

Total EBP Use Score 

 The overall regression model for total EBP use was significant F (17, 180) = 5.67, p < 

.001, and accounted for 34.9% of the variance (see Table 49).  Data analysis revealed that 

multiple independent variables were predictors of total EBP use.  EBPA openness accounted for 

4.02% of the unique variance, graduate preparation in EBP accounted for 3.60% of the unique 

variance, perception of adequate training in SST for ASD students accounted for 3.46% of the 

unique variance, district importance of EBP accounted for 5.23% of the unique variance, and 

having cases divided among settings accounted for 2.04% of the unique variance of total EBP 

use. These findings indicate that more EBPAS openness, more graduate preparation in EBP, 

more adequate training in SST for ASD students, higher district importance of EBP, having cases 

divided among settings (vs. elementary setting) were associated with a higher total EBP use. 
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Table C.48 

Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Systematic Change Based on Progress Monitoring 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.03 .14 -.02 .835 .0002 
EBPAS Appeal .01 .21 .00 .968 .0000 
EBPAS Openness .54 .18 .23 .003 .0522 
EBPAS Divergence .23 .19 .09 .218 .0075 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .11 .12 .07 .359 .0056 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST -.05 .16 -.03 .732 .0012 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .26 .15 .16 .091 .0268 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST -.03 .16 -.02 .828 .0003 
Lack of Time -.09 .08 -.08 .225 .0069 
Lack of Training -.19 .09 -.16 .045 .0254 
District Importance of EBP .38 .14 .19 .006 .0357 
Years Since Degree .15 .09 .13 .093 .0180 
ASD Courses -.10 .29 -.03 .725 .0009 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) -.26 .24 -.07 .281 .0056 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .33 .26 .09 .198 .0081 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .65 .27 .21 .016 .0437 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.08 .37 -.02 .822 .0004 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 3.73, p < .001, R2 = .260, Adj R2 = .190. 
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Table C.49 
 
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Predicting Total EBP Use Score 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Unstandardized  

     B SE Beta p sr2 

      EBPAS Requirements -.09 .09 -.07 .332 .0048 
EBPAS Appeal .09 .14 .05 .507 .0025 
EBPAS Openness .34 .12 .20 .006 .0402 
EBPAS Divergence .06 .12 .03 .626 .0010 
Graduate Preparation in EBP .19 .08 .19 .014 .0360 
Graduate Preparation in EBP for SST .08 .10 .07 .445 .0052 
Adequate Training in SST for ASD Students .21 .10 .19 .041 .0346 
Effective Treatment of ASD using SST .17 .10 .13 .099 .0176 
Lack of Time -.04 .05 -.06 .384 .0031 
Lack of Training -.05 .06 -.06 .438 .0033 
District Importance of EBP .32 .09 .23 .000 .0523 
Years Since Degree .11 .06 .14 .065 .0191 
ASD Courses -.23 .19 -.09 .232 .0089 
Setting: Middle/High School (vs. 
Elementary) -.10 .16 -.04 .540 .0016 
Setting: Cases Divided (vs. Elementary) .37 .17 .14 .030 .0204 
1 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) .34 .18 .15 .060 .0233 
2 SST ASD Courses (vs. 0 Courses) -.07 .25 -.02 .779 .0006 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
Note. F (17, 180) = 5.67, p < .001, R2 = .349, Adj R2 = .287. 
 

 

Research Question 6 

 The final research question explores the construct validity of the EBPAS with the current 

sample.  Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was used to determine the extent to which the 

data fit the factor model suggested by Aarons (2004).  A confirmatory factor analysis was 

conducted using the EBPAS data from the full sample (N = 220) and specifying the factor 

structure confirmed in Aarons (2004).  The factor loadings are shown in Figure 1.  When the 

error covariances of the items Makes Sense and Intuitively Appealing were allowed to correlate, 
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the model showed good fit (χ2 (70) = 98.44, p = .014; RMSEA = .040; CFI = .981; SRMR = .055) 

further supporting the EBPAS factor structure found in Aarons (2004).  The relationships among 

factors show a significant relationship between all the factors (p < .05) with the exception of a 

relationship between Appeal and Divergence.  Further examination shows that the relationship 

between Divergence and Requirements was negative, as was the relationship between 

Divergence and Openness. 

 
 
Figure C.1. Confirmatory factor analysis model of the Evidence-Based Practice Attitude Scale 
(EBPAS). N = 220, χ2 (70) = 98.44, p = .014; RMSEA = .040; CFI = .981; SRMR = .055.  
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